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ABSTRACT
Recently, the zebraﬁsh has been extensively used for studying the development of the central
nervous system (CNS). However, the zebraﬁsh CNS has been poorly analyzed in the adult. The
cholinergic/cholinoceptive system of the zebraﬁsh CNS was analyzed by using choline acetyltransferase (ChAT) immunohistochemistry and acetylcholinesterase (AChE) histochemistry in
the brain, retina, and spinal cord. AChE labeling was more abundant and more widely distributed than ChAT immunoreactivity. In the telencephalon, ChAT-immunoreactive (ChAT-ir) cells
were absent, whereas AChE-positive neurons were observed in both the olfactory bulb and the
telencephalic hemispheres. The diencephalon was the region with the lowest density of AChEpositive cells, mainly located in the pretectum, whereas ChAT-ir cells were exclusively located in
the preoptic region. ChAT-ir cells were restricted to the periventricular stratum of the optic
tectum, but AChE-positive neurons were observed throughout the whole extension of the lamination except in the marginal stratum. Although ChAT immunoreactivity was restricted to the
rostral tegmental, oculomotor, and trochlear nuclei within the mesencephalic tegmentum, a
widespread distribution of AChE reactivity was observed in this region. The isthmic region
showed abundant AChE-positive and ChAT-ir cells in the isthmic, secondary gustatory and
superior reticular nucleus and in the nucleus lateralis valvulae. ChAT immunoreactivity was
absent in the cerebellum, although AChE staining was observed in Purkinje and granule cells.
The medulla oblongata showed a widespread distribution of AChE-positive cells in all main
subdivisions, including the octavolateral area, reticular formation, and motor nuclei of the cranial
nerves. ChAT-ir elements in this area were restricted to the descending octaval nucleus, the
octaval efferent nucleus and the motor nuclei of the cranial nerves. Additionally, spinal cord
motoneurons appeared positive to both markers. Substantial differences in the ChAT and AChE
distribution between zebraﬁsh and other ﬁsh species were observed, which could be important
because zebraﬁsh is widely used as a genetic or developmental animal model. J. Comp. Neurol.
474:75–107, 2004. © 2004 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
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The neurotransmitter acetylcholine (ACh) is one-stepsynthesized in the cytoplasm of cholinergic neurons by the
enzyme choline acetyltransferase (ChAT) and is degraded
at the synaptic cleft by the enzyme acetylcholinesterase
(AChE). To investigate the cholinergic– cholinoceptive system in the vertebrate central nervous system (CNS), different antibodies against ACh (Geffard et al., 1985), cholinergic receptors (Andre et al., 1984; Wenthold et al.,
1990), and vesicular ACh transporter (Andre et al., 1984;
Ichikawa et al., 1997) have been developed, even though
ChAT antibodies are regarded as the most reliable markers for the identiﬁcation of cholinergic elements. Additionally, comparison of the distribution of ChAT with results
© 2004 WILEY-LISS, INC.

obtained after AChE histochemistry provides evidences
about the cholinoceptive nature of some AChE-positive
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neurons, as previously described (Nickell and Shipley,
1988; Molist et al., 1993; Le Jeune and Jourdan, 1994;
Crespo et al., 1999).

ACh plays an integral role in basic cerebral functions. It
modulates the neuronal responsiveness to sensory stimuli
(McKenna et al., 1989; Murphy and Sillito, 1991) and
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participates in the neural circuits of control of sleep, learning, and memory (Deutsch, 1971; Sitaram et al., 1978;
Hagan and Morris, 1988; Hasselmo and Bower, 1993;
Jones, 1993; Levin and Simon, 1998; Perry et al., 1999;
Van der Zee and Luiten, 1999). In ﬁsh, ACh takes part in
the alteration of the visual responsiveness of optic circuitries (Fite and Wang, 1986; King and Schmidt, 1991), in
the processing of gustatory information during feeding
(Molist et al., 1993), in the modulation of the telencephalic
circuitry (Pérez et al., 2000), or in motor information processing (Molist et al., 1993).
The distribution of ChAT-containing cells in ﬁsh has
been described in either speciﬁc regions (telencephalon:
Villani et al., 1994; diencephalon: Tumosa et al., 1984;
Ekström and Korf, 1986; Wullimann and Roth, 1992; Villani et al., 1994; mesencephalon: Rhodes et al., 1986;
Zottoli et al., 1987, 1988; Molist et al., 1993; myelencephalon: Danielson et al., 1988) or in the whole brain (Scyliorhinus canicula: Anadón et al., 2000; Acipenser baeri:
Adrio et al., 2000; Phoxinus phoxinus: Ekström, 1987;
Porichthys notatus: Brantley and Bass, 1988; Salmo trutta
fario and Oncorhynchus mykiss: Pérez et al., 2000). In
contrast, reports about the distribution of AChE activity
in ﬁsh brain are only partial (habenulo-interpeduncular
system: Villani et al., 1987; mesencephalon: Contestabile
and Zannoni, 1975; Molist et al., 1993; cerebellum: Contestabile and Zannoni, 1975; gustatory lobes: Contestabile, 1975). Nevertheless, extensive parts of the brain
such as the telencephalon and most of the rhombencephalon have not yet been described.
Studies in zebraﬁsh (Danio rerio) have contributed notably to our understanding about early nervous system
development and its genetic regulation in three areas: (1)
the differentiation of the ﬁrst neurons and their associated tracts and commissures, (2) neuromeres and expression of regulatory genes, and (3) generation of mutants by
means of saturation mutagenesis (Wullimann et al.,
1996). Nonetheless, data about the distribution of active
substances in the zebraﬁsh adult brain are scarce and
mainly focused on the catecholaminergic (Ma, 1994a,b,
1997) and nitrergic (Holmqvist et al., 2000) systems. The
development of the zebraﬁsh cholinergic system has been
widely analyzed by using AChE histochemistry (Hanneman et al., 1988; Hanneman and Westerﬁeld, 1989; Wilson et al., 1990; Ross et al., 1992). Notwithstanding, there
are no comprehensive studies on the organization of the
cholinergic system in the adult zebraﬁsh brain as the ﬁnal
step of the developmental process. In the present report,
we describe the distribution of ChAT immunoreactivity in
the adult zebraﬁsh brain, comparing it with AChE activity
to shed more light on the neurochemical organization of
the zebraﬁsh adult brain. We also compare our data with
previous reports on other ﬁsh and other vertebrates to
provide additional information on the cholinergic system
from a phylogenetic point of view.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects
Ten 1-year-old adult zebraﬁsh Danio rerio (HamiltonBuchanan, 1882) of both sexes were obtained from a local
supplier and used for this study. The animals were maintained in a 12 hours light:12 hours darkness cycle in tanks
at a constant temperature of 28°C before killing. All pro-
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cedures were in accordance with the guidelines of the
European Communities Directive (86/609/EEC) and current Spanish legislation for the use and care of animals
(BOE 67/8509-12, 1998) and conform to NIH guidelines.

Histological processing
The animals were deeply anesthetized with MS-222
(Sigma, St. Louis, MO) and decapitated. The heads were
ﬁxed in 4% paraformaldehyde and 0.2% picric acid in 0.1
M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 (PB), for 4 hours at 4°C. After
several washes in PB, tissue was cryoprotected in 30%
(w/v) sucrose in PB. Coronal and sagittal 20-m-thick
sections of the whole head were obtained with a cryostat
(Leica, Nussloch, Germany) and thaw-mounted on
gelatin-coated slides in three series: one for Nissl staining,
one for ChAT immunohistochemistry, and the last one for
AChE histochemistry.

ChAT immunohistochemistry
A pretreatment to inactivate the endogenous peroxidases was performed in a solution containing 2% H2O2 in
0.1 M phosphate-buffered saline, pH 7.4 (PBS), for 20
minutes. Sections were then preincubated for 1 hour in 5%
donkey normal serum (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa
Cruz, CA) and 0.2% Triton X-100 (Probus, Badalona,
Spain) diluted in PBS. Immunohistochemistry was performed by incubating the sections sequentially in (1) primary goat polyclonal antibody against ChAT (Chemicon
International, Temecula, CA), 1:250 in PBS containing 5%
normal donkey serum and 0.2% Triton X-100 for 3 days at
4°C; (2) biotinylated donkey anti-goat IgG (Santa Cruz
Biotechnology), 1:250 in PBS containing 5% normal donkey serum and 0.2% Triton X-100 for 1 hour at room
temperature; (3) Vectastain Elite ABC reagent (Vector
Labs., Burlingame, CA), 1:250 in PBS containing 0.2%
Triton X-100 for 1.5 hours at room temperature. The reaction product was visualized by using 0.025% 3,3⬘diaminobenzidine (DAB) and 0.0033% H2O2 in 0.2 M TrisHCl, pH 7.6. The course of the reaction was monitored
under the microscope, and the reaction was stopped by
rinsing the slides with 0.2 M Tris-HCl, pH 7.6. Control
tissue was incubated with normal donkey serum (1:100)
instead of the primary antibody, the secondary antibody,
or the ABC reagent. No staining was observed in any of
the controls.
The primary antibody used in this study has been used
before in a wide range of vertebrate species, including ﬁsh
(Shiromani et al., 1987; Medina and Reiner, 1994; Grosman et al., 1995; Adrio et al., 2000; Anadón et al., 2000;
Pérez et al., 2000; Pombal et al., 2001). The speciﬁcity of
the antibody has been tested previously by Western blot
analysis of brain protein extracts from rat, dogﬁsh, sturgeon, and trout (Anadón et al., 2000).

AChE histochemistry
AChE histochemistry was carried out following a variation (Hedreen et al., 1985) of the Koelle method
(Geneser-Jensen and Blackstad, 1971). After washing in
0.1 M acetate buffer, pH 6.0, sections were incubated at
room temperature for 30 minutes in an incubating medium made up of 65 mM acetate buffer, pH 6.0, 1.7 mM
acetylthiocholine iodide (Sigma), 5 mM sodium citrate
(Merck, Darmstadt, Germany), 3 mM copper sulfate (Prolabo, Fontenay-St. Bois, France), 0.2 mM potassium ferri-
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cyanide (Panreac, Madrid, Spain), and 0.2 mM ethopropazine (Sigma) as an inhibitor of nonspeciﬁc esterases.
AChE activity was visualized enhancing the intensity of
the precipitate with 0.0125% DAB (Sigma) and 0.0033%
H2O2 in 0.2 M Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.6. The reaction was
monitored under the microscope and stopped by washing
the sections in the same Tris-HCl buffer. The sections
were dehydrated in an ethanol series, cleared with xylene
and cover-slipped with Entellan (Merck). Omission of the
substrate acetylthiocholine iodide was carried out as control for the AChE histochemistry, and no residual activity
was observed.

Analysis
Sections were analyzed with a Leica microscope
equipped with brightﬁeld condensers. Brightﬁeld digital
images were obtained with an Apogee KX digital camera
(Apogee Instruments, Inc., Tucson, AZ) coupled to an
Olympus Provis AX70 photomicroscope. The original images were processed digitally with Adobe Photoshop 7.0
(San Jose, CA) software. The capture software was connected to a trichromatic sequential ﬁlter (Cambridge Research & Instrumentation, Inc., Boston, MA). After conversion into black and white, the sharpness, contrast, and
brightness were adjusted to reﬂect the appearance seen
through the microscope. Schematic drawings at different
representative coronal section levels were made by using a
camera lucida and CANVAS version 7.0.2 software
(Deneba Software, Miami, FL). A different number of positive cells belonging to each positive nuclei were selected,
and their maximum diameters were measured by using a
digitizer tablet connected to a semiautomatic image analysis system (MOP-Videoplan, Kontron, Munich). When
the labeled cells were scarce, all stained cells were measured.

RESULTS
Our description of the zebraﬁsh CNS is based on the
topographical atlas for the zebraﬁsh brain of Wullimann
et al. (1996). ChAT immunoreactivity and AChE activity
were only observed in neuronal elements and no glial cells
were positive. After ChAT immunohistochemistry and
AChE histochemistry, positive neurons showed different
staining intensities. Strongly stained neuropile was detected in speciﬁc nerve bundles and nuclei. AChE-positive
neurons were distributed throughout all brain subdivisions, although they were especially abundant in the telencephalon, mesencephalon, and medulla oblongata. In
contrast, the distribution of ChAT immunoreactive
(ChAT-ir) cells was restricted to speciﬁc nuclei or regions
of the brain: preoptic region, optic tectum, tegmentum,
and diverse nuclei within the rhombencephalon (Fig. 1).
Our ﬁndings are described from the rostralmost to the
caudalmost regions of the CNS, beginning with the retina
and ending with the spinal cord.

Retina
The patterns of staining of ChAT and AChE in both the
inner nuclear layer and the inner plexiform layer of the
retina were similar. Scattered, round, small neurons
(7.59 ⫾ 0.17 m; n ⫽ 69) were observed positive to both
AChE and ChAT in the vitrealmost part of the inner
nuclear layer (Fig. 2a,b), and two intensely positive neuropile bands were also observed positive to both markers

in the inner plexiform layer, one close to the inner nuclear
layer and another in the boundary with the ganglion cell
layer. In addition, some round stained neurons (7.68 ⫾
0.54 m; n ⫽ 69) in the ganglion cell layer were observed
to be ChAT-ir but they were AChE-negative (Fig. 2a,b).
These cells were less numerous than those in the inner
nuclear layer.

Telencephalon
The zebraﬁsh telencephalon is composed of paired olfactory bulbs and the adjacent telencephalic hemispheres. In
both regions, AChE-positive cells were detected (Fig. 1a–
d). No ChAT-ir cells were observed in the telencephalon,
but ChAT-ir ﬁbers could be observed arriving at the telencephalic hemispheres.
No ChAT immunoreactivity was observed in the zebraﬁsh olfactory bulb. AChE-positive small neurons
(9.57 ⫾ 0.25 m; n ⫽ 75), usually aggregated in groups of
two or three cells, appeared within the external cellular
layer of the olfactory bulb (Fig. 3a). On some occasions, the
initial portion of one dendrite was AChE-stained. Their
location, distribution, and morphology led us to identify
them as mitral cells.
Although ChAT-ir cell somata were absent in the zebraﬁsh telencephalic hemispheres, some ChAT-ir plexuses were observed in the caudalmost part of the dorsal
area within the medial, dorsal, and central nuclei (Fig.
3b). These ﬁbers ran toward the dorsal telencephalon,
passing through the dorsal and ventral nucleus of the
ventral area of the telencephalic hemispheres where they
did not branch. Scattered ChAT-ir ﬁbers were observed
arriving at the entopeduncular nucleus, both in the dorsal
and in the ventral parts. In all the regions where ChAT-ir
ﬁbers were present, some AChE-positive neurons were
detected. AChE-positive small neurons were observed in
both the dorsal area and the ventral area of the telencephalic hemispheres. The density of cells in the dorsal area
was higher than in the ventral area (Fig. 1b– d). In the
former, AChE-positive cells were present in the dorsal,
medial, central, posterior and lateral nuclei (Fig. 3c).
These neurons were always small in size (8.20 ⫾ 0.15 m;
n ⫽ 90; 9.62 ⫾ 0.20 m; n ⫽ 40 for the dorsocentral
nucleus), with round or ovoid somata (Fig. 3d). The highest density of positive neurons was observed in the dorsal
and lateral nuclei. Some of the stained neurons within the
central nucleus showed the proximal portion of one process, oriented to the lateral part of the section, as AChEpositive (Fig. 3c).
In the ventral area, AChE-positive neurons were similar in shape and size to those of the dorsal area. They were
located in the central nucleus and in the dorsal and ventral parts of the entopeduncular nucleus (Fig. 3e).

Diencephalon
In a dorsoventral arrangement, the zebraﬁsh diencephalon is composed of the epithalamus, dorsal thalamus,
ventral thalamus, posterior tuberculum, and hypothalamus. The preoptic region, the synencephalon and the pretectum, regions that are closely related with the diencephalons, will also be described in this section. ChATand AChE-positive cells were scarce in this region (Fig.
1c–j; Table 1). Whereas ChAT-ir neurons were exclusively
detected within the preoptic region, AChE-positive ones
were also observed in the ventral thalamus, posterior tuberculum, pretectum, and synencephalon. However, in
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some of these regions a strong ChAT-ir innervation could
be detected.
In the preoptic region, two nuclei showed ChAT-ir cells.
The ﬁrst was the anterior part of the parvocellular preoptic nucleus. This nucleus showed some isolated, lightly
stained cells (7.19 ⫾ 0.75 m; n ⫽ 42) close to the ventricle
along the dorsoventral extension of the nucleus. Some of
them presented one branched process oriented toward the
medial and dorsal parts of the brain. The second, the
magnocellular preoptic nucleus (Fig. 4a), showed some
ChAT-ir neurons (12.32 ⫾ 0.33; n ⫽ 45), whose axons
innervated the neurohypophysis. Furthermore, in the preoptic region, a profuse innervation in the ventralmost part
of the parvocellular preoptic nucleus was observed. AChEpositive cells, with the same characteristics as the
ChAT-ir cells, were detected in the magnocellular preoptic
nucleus and in the anterior part of the parvocellular preoptic nucleus. The latter showed another AChE-positive
neuronal population. This population was formed by one
group located in the ventralmost part of the nucleus presenting intensely stained somata (8.52 ⫾ 0.19 m; n ⫽ 50)
and the beginning of one long, thin, dorsally oriented
process (Fig. 4b). In addition, in the posterior part of the
parvocellular preoptic nucleus and in the suprachiasmatic
nucleus, a few small (8.22 ⫾ 0.75 m; n ⫽ 46), round cells
with a moderate staining intensity were detected.
The thalamus and the posterior tuberculum did not
present any ChAT-ir neurons. Nevertheless, in the ventral
thalamus, AChE-positive cells were observed in the ventromedial and ventrolateral nuclei. They showed medium
somata (10.53 ⫾ 0.24 m; n ⫽ 40) and were located in the
ventrolateral part of both nuclei without displaying
stained processes (Fig. 4c). Within the posterior tuberculum, the periventricular nucleus showed two subpopulations of strongly AChE-positive neurons. One of them was
formed by small (8.43 ⫾ 0.35 m; n ⫽ 65), round, abundant cells, whereas the second was composed of medium
(11.52 ⫾ 0.65 m; n ⫽ 30), pyriform, scarcely stained
neurons. Cells of the latter group exhibited the initial
portion of one laterally oriented process emerging from
the apical part of the soma (Fig. 4d).
Some ChAT-ir ﬁbers were observed arriving at the caudalmost part of the nucleus of the medial longitudinal
fascicle within the synencephalon, where they impinged
ChAT-immunonegative cells (Fig. 4e). In this nucleus,
large AChE-positive neurons (16.67 ⫾ 0.52 m; n ⫽ 40)
with medium labeling intensity in the somata and in one
or two dendrites were detected (Fig. 4f). In some of these
neurons, both the soma and the processes were impinged
by AChE-positive preterminal puncta on their surfaces
(Fig. 6f). The location and morphology of the cells with
ChAT-ir buttons were similar to those of the AChEpositive neurons with stained preterminal puncta on their
surfaces.
A high number of ChAT-ir ﬁbers were detected around
the parvocellular superﬁcial, magnocellular superﬁcial,
central, posterior, and accessory pretectal nuclei and also
in the parvocellular superﬁcial pretectal nucleus (Fig. 5a).
In all these nuclei, intense AChE-positive neuropile was
observed (Fig. 5b). This neuropile appeared more strongly
positive in both parts of the superﬁcial pretectal nucleus
than in the rest of the aforementioned nuclei, where it
showed medium staining intensity. AChE-positive medium cells (11.42 ⫾ 0.29 m; n ⫽ 82) with round somata
were observed in the pretectum within the magnocellular
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superﬁcial, central, posterior, and accessory pretectal nuclei and in the dorsal accessory optic nucleus. The cells
located in the dorsal part of the magnocellular superﬁcial
pretectal nucleus (Fig. 5b) showed strong labeling,
whereas the rest of the positive cells within the pretectum
appeared weakly positive.
In the hypothalamus, a dense network of strongly
stained ChAT-ir ﬁbers were detected (Fig. 5c) in some
nuclei, such as in the dorsal and ventral zones of the
periventricular hypothalamus, the anterior tuberal nucleus, the lateral hypothalamic nucleus, and in the central
and the diffuse nuclei of the inferior lobe. ChAT-ir ﬁbers
innervated the neurohypophysis. In contrast, AChEpositive neurons and ﬁbers were not present in the aforementioned hypothalamic nuclei (Fig. 5d).

Mesencephalon
The teleostean mesencephalon includes the optic tectum, a cupuliform structure with a layered organization
dorsally, and the torus semicircularis and the mesencephalic tegmentum ventrally. ChAT-ir and AChE-positive
cells were observed within the optic tectum and the tegmentum, whereas the torus semicircularis presented
AChE-positive cell bodies but no ChAT-ir ones (Fig. 1e–l).
Optic tectum. Within the optic tectum, ChAT-ir cell
bodies appeared exclusively in the periventricular stratum (Fig. 6a). The positive cells were located in the central
portion of the stratum and showed small (6.43 ⫾ 0.27 m;
n ⫽ 36), round, or pyriform somata and one apical dendrite oriented perpendicular to the lamination. From this
dendrite, the axon that ramiﬁed mainly in the boundary
between the superﬁcial ﬁbrous and gray and central gray
strata emerged. This thick dendrite ramiﬁed in the four
dense neuropile bands within the optic, superﬁcial ﬁbrous
and gray, central gray, and central white strata, respectively. All of them were narrow and intensely stained
except for that in the superﬁcial ﬁbrous and gray stratum,
which was thicker and more weakly positive. In addition,
some ChAT-ir ﬁbers were observed within the tectobulbar
tract.
AChE-positive elements showed a more widespread distribution in the optic tectum. Thus, some scattered and
isolated AChE-positive cells were observed in the optic,
superﬁcial ﬁbrous and gray, central gray, and central
white strata (Fig. 6b). These cells were medium in size
(11.09 ⫾ 0.15 m; n ⫽ 87) and weakly stained. The shape
of their somata was ovoid with a predominant vertical
orientation, although some horizontal cells were observed
in the central white stratum. In the periventricular stratum, a subpopulation of small (6.58 ⫾ 0.34 m; n ⫽ 36),
round cells located in the central portion of the stratum
was AChE-positive. In addition, four darkly positive
bands of neuropile were detected in the optic tectum. Each
band was located within one of the following strata: optic,
superﬁcial ﬁbrous and gray, central gray, and central
white. The patterns of location, thickness and staining
intensity of AChE-positive neuropile bands were similar
to those observed for the ChAT-immunoreactivity.
Torus semicircularis. Although no ChAT-ir cell bodies were detected within the torus semicircularis, some
positive ﬁbers were observed within the ventrolateral nucleus (Fig. 1h). These ﬁbers branched profusely within
this area before they ran to the optic tectum. On the other
hand, scattered, small (8.87 ⫾ 0.54 m; n ⫽ 40), round
cells with strong AChE labeling were observed in the
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Fig. 1. a– q: Schematic drawings of transverse sections through
the brain of an adult zebraﬁsh. The complete drawings show, on the
left side, the cytoarchitecture of the zebraﬁsh brain and, on the right,
the distribution of AChE-positive (solid circles) neurons. In the half
drawing, ChAT-immunoreactive cells (stars) and processes are repre-

sented. The section level is shown in the schematic representation of
the zebraﬁsh brain in the upper right corner of each plate. For abbreviations, see list. Scale bars ⫽ 500 m in c (applies to a– c), f (applies
to d–f), i (applies to g–i), l (applies to j–l), n (applies to m,n), q (applies
to o– q).

ventrolateral nucleus of the torus semicircularis, not
showing any speciﬁc disposition or location within the
nucleus.
Tegmentum. In the tegmentum, ChAT-ir cells were
distributed in the dorsal part of the rostral tegmental
nucleus (Fig. 6c). These medium neurons (10.46 ⫾ 0.43

m; n ⫽ 40) showed the positive axon that arrives at the
nucleus of the medial longitudinal fascicle impinging on
some ChAT-immunonegative cell bodies. Another subpopulation in this nucleus displayed the axon ventrally
oriented, branching into the hypothalamus. ChAT-ir cells
were also observed in the oculomotor nucleus (Fig. 7a) and

Figure 1

(Continued)

Figure 1

(Continued)

Figure 1

(Continued)
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Figure 1

in the trochlear nucleus. The immunostained neurons of
the oculomotor nucleus showed round or ovoid somata
(14.42 ⫾ 0.36 m; n ⫽ 45) and possessed one intensely
stained axon that left the brain ventrally, joining the
oculomotor nerve. The stained axons of the round neurons
(14.65 ⫾ 0.54 m; n ⫽ 40) of the trochlear nucleus were
oriented dorsally, coursed toward the trochlear decussation, and left the brain dorsally through the trochlear
nerve. ChAT-ir ﬁbers were detected in some regions where

(Continued)

ChAT-ir somata were not observed. Thus, ChAT-ir ﬁbers
were observed in the Edinger–Westphal nucleus, the dorsal tegmental nucleus, the red nucleus of Schnitzlein, and
around the lateral longitudinal fascicle, within the nucleus of the lateral lemniscus and within the perilemniscal
nucleus (PL).
In the zebraﬁsh tegmentum, the density of AChEstained cells was very high (Table 1), and their neurons
showed different sizes (from 8 to 14 m). In the dorsal and
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rostral tegmental nuclei, some AChE-positive cells
(10.78 ⫾ 0.51 m; n ⫽ 30) were observed which were very
abundant in the latter (Fig. 6d). These cells were detected
in the whole extension of these nuclei, displaying fusiform
or round somata and the beginning of one or two positive
processes. The red nucleus of Schnitzlein presented one
group of intensely AChE-stained neurons. These neurons
showed pyriform somata (13.49 ⫾ 0.81 m; n ⫽ 20) with
one or two thick stained processes ventrally oriented (Fig.
6d). The mesencephalic nucleus of the trigeminal nerve
displayed AChE-positive cells (11.21 ⫾ 0.78 m; n ⫽ 30)
with medium to weak labeling intensity (Fig. 6e). These
cells were located forming one group separated from the
ventricle and close to the posterior commissure, dorsolaterally to the subcommissural nucleus. AChE staining also

(Continued)

occurred in the Edinger–Westphal nucleus, where positive
cells showed strong labeling intensity. These cells had
medium somata (11.34 ⫾ 0.65 m; n ⫽ 30;Fig. 6f) and
rarely showed the beginning of one process oriented toward the ventral part of the section. The nucleus of the
lateral lemniscus and the PL showed intensely AChEstained cells with small (8.44 ⫾ 0.78 m; n ⫽ 56), round
somata surrounding the lateral longitudinal fascicle.
Thus, neurons from the nucleus of the lateral lemniscus
appeared forming one group dorsally to the fascicle and
neurons belonging to the PL were located laterally to it
without showing any speciﬁc arrangement.
AChE-positive cells were observed in the whole rostrocaudal extension of the oculomotor nucleus (Fig. 7b).
These cells showed intense AChE-labeling and medium,
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Fig. 2. ChAT and AChE distribution in the zebraﬁsh retina (coronal sections). a: The zebraﬁsh retina presents ChAT-immunoreactive
cells (arrowheads) in the inner nuclear layer (INL) and ganglion cell
layer (GCL). Two bands of ChAT-immunoreactive neuropile formed
by the amacrine cells are observed in the inner plexiform layer (IPL).
b: Neurons located in the vitrealmost part of the INL (arrowheads)
and two intense bands in the IPL of the retina are positive after
AChE-histochemistry. For other abbreviations, see list. Scale bar ⫽
25 m in b (applies to a,b).

round or ovoid somata (14.56 ⫾ 0.54 m; n ⫽ 45). Caudal
to this nucleus, AChE-positive cells were located in the
trochlear nucleus, displaying round or pyriform morphologies (14.76 ⫾ 0.76 m; n ⫽ 40), and one ventrally oriented process. Finally, one subpopulation of AChEpositive cells was observed in the dorsalmost part of the
interpeduncular nucleus. These cells exhibited medium
labeling intensity and small, round somata (7.56 ⫾ 0.13
m; n ⫽ 54).

Rhombencephalon
The rhombencephalon was the area with the highest
density of AChE activity (Table 1). AChE-positive cells
were abundant throughout the isthmus, octavolateral
area, reticular nuclei, and motor nuclei of the cranial
nerves (Fig. 1g–p). ChAT immunoreactivity was restricted
to the isthmic region, the motor nuclei of the cranial
nerves, the octaval efferent nucleus, the descending octa-

val nucleus, and the nucleus of the spino-occipital nerves
(Figs. 1j–p, 8a).
Isthmus. There are some nuclei in this region that
displayed AChE and ChAT reactivity. Some ChAT-ir
small round cells (7.57 ⫾ 0.54 m; n ⫽ 70) were detected
in the secondary gustatory nucleus (Fig. 8b). ChAT-ir
axons emerged from neurons of this nucleus and arrived
at the hypothalamus where they branched profusely.
Other processes were observed forming a thin fascicle
oriented to the middle of the section. ChAT-ir medium
neurons (11.34 ⫾ 0.98 m; n ⫽ 35) and positive neuropile were observed in the lateral and ventral boundaries
of the isthmic nucleus. Some medium neurons (12.33 ⫾
0.26 m; n ⫽ 50) appeared ChAT-ir in the rostral part of
the superior reticular nucleus, close to the isthmic nucleus and the secondary gustatory nucleus. These cells
showed ovoid or pyriform somata and two thick stained
processes ventrally oriented toward caudal areas of the
brain. Furthermore, some granule cells presented ChAT
immunoreactivity in the nucleus lateralis valvulae
(7.43 ⫾ 0.39 m; n ⫽ 70).
All the isthmic nuclei that displayed ChAT-ir neurons
also showed AChE-positive cells. In all cases, the cells
showed the same location and morphology as those
ChAT-ir, but they were more abundant (Fig. 8c). The
isthmic nucleus presented a strongly AChE-positive
neuropile and round medium neurons (11.68 ⫾ 0.87 m;
n ⫽ 35) located in the external boundaries of the nucleus, mainly in the ventral and lateral parts (Fig. 8d).
AChE-positive small round cells were observed in the
secondary gustatory nucleus (7.31 ⫾ 0.56 m; n ⫽ 70)
and in the nucleus lateralis valvulae (7.55 ⫹ 0.92 m;
n ⫽ 70). Stained neurons of the superior reticular nucleus (12.56 ⫾ 0.76 m; n ⫽ 50) were intensely AChEpositive in the somata and in the proximal portions of
two or three dendritic trunks (Fig. 8e).
Cerebellum. The zebraﬁsh cerebellum has three
parts: the valvula cerebelli, which is divided into medial
and lateral subdivisions, the corpus cerebelli, and the
lobus vestibulolateralis, which is formed by the lobus caudalis and the eminentia granularis. No ChAT-ir elements
appeared in the zebraﬁsh cerebellum (Fig. 9a). Nevertheless, AChE-positive neurons were detected in the three
subdivisions. All Purkinje cells were positive to AChE
histochemistry in the dorsal and ventral portions of the
valvula cerebelli, medial part; in the corpus cerebelli and
in the lobus caudalis (Fig. 1i–n). These cells presented
ovoid or pyriform somata (10.03 ⫾ 0.15 m; n ⫽ 57),
although stained processes were not observed (Fig. 9b,c).
Nonetheless, in each region the distribution of positive
Purkinje cells was not uniform. Thus, stained Purkinje
cells were more abundant in the ventral than in the dorsal
part of the valvula cerebelli. In the corpus cerebelli, the
density of AChE-positive Purkinje cells was higher in the
rostral and caudal parts and in the lateral regions than in
the medial and dorsal ones, respectively. With regard to
the lobus caudalis, AChE-positive cells were more abundant in the lateral and dorsal parts than in the central
portion. In addition to the Purkinje cells, a subpopulation
of granule cells appeared AChE-positive in the three cerebellum subdivisions.
Medulla oblongata. ChAT immunoreactivity was exclusively observed in the motor nuclei of the cranial
nerves, the octaval efferent nucleus, the descending octaval nucleus, and the nucleus of the spino-occipital nerves.
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Fig. 3. ChAT immunoreactivity
and AChE activity in the telencephalon (coronal sections). a: Section of the
olfactory bulb showing AChE-positive
mitral cells in the external cellular
layer (ECL). b: ChAT-immunoreactive
ﬁbers arriving at the medial and central nuclei of the dorsal telencephalic
area. c,d: AChE-positive elements in
the telencephalic hemispheres. AChEpositive neurons are mainly located
in the dorsal telencephalic area.
Cells of the central nucleus of the
dorsal area (inset area) showed one
stained process ventrolaterally oriented. e: AChE-positive neurons in
the dorsal (NEd) and ventral (NEv)
parts of the entopeduncular nucleus.
For other abbreviations, see list. Scale
bar ⫽ 25 m in e (applies to b, d, e); 50
m for a; 100 m for C; 25 m for
inset.

All regions that displayed ChAT-ir neurons also showed
AChE-positive cell bodies. Nevertheless, there are other
nuclei that only showed AChE-positive neurons: the rest
of the nuclei within the octavolateral area, raphe and
reticular nuclei, Mauthner cells.
Trigeminal, abducens, and facial motor nuclei. Large
and intensely ChAT-stained neurons appeared in the motor nuclei of the cranial nerves. Both dorsal (located dorsally to the medial longitudinal fascicle) and ventral (ventrolaterally situated to this fascicle) parts of the
trigeminal motor nucleus presented ChAT-ir large pyriform cells (16.52 ⫾ 1.05 m; n ⫽ 30) with thick processes
(Fig. 10a). The abducens nucleus showed ChAT-ir large
neurons (16.76 ⫾ 0.88 m; n ⫽ 30) in both the rostral and
caudal parts (Fig. 10c), presenting some stained processes
that ramiﬁed in the superior and intermediate reticular
nuclei. The ChAT-ir axon of the motoneurons was observed leaving the brain along the abducens nerve (Fig.
10c). The facial motor nucleus showed some ChAT-ir pyriform neurons (16.56 ⫾ 0.77 m; n ⫽ 30) with one ventrolaterally oriented dendrite that ramiﬁed in the region of
the intermediate reticular nucleus.
The rostralmost portions of both the dorsal and ventral
parts of the trigeminal motor nucleus showed AChEpositive neurons (Fig. 11b). These AChE-stained neurons

were large (16.66 ⫾ 1.0 m; n ⫽ 30), with round or pyriform somata and some of them had stained processes.
Some neurons of the rostral and caudal parts of the abducens nucleus (Fig. 10d) and of the facial motor nucleus
were positive to AChE histochemistry. These cells showed
large (abducens: 16.22 ⫾ 0.81 m, n ⫽ 30; facial: 16.71 ⫾
0.87, n ⫽ 30) round or pyriform somata (Fig. 10d) and the
beginning of one stained process ventrally and ventrolaterally oriented, respectively.
Reticular formation. The reticular formation did not
present any stained neuron in either the reticular nuclei,
the raphe nuclei, or the Mauthner cells. In contrast,
AChE-positive cells were present. AChE-positive neurons
which appeared in the superior raphe, close to the midline
of the brain, were round or ovoid, medium in size (11.76 ⫾
0.84 m; n ⫽ 30), and intensely positive (Fig. 8c). The
ovoid cells in this nucleus showed a predominant vertical
orientation. The two rhombencephalic subdivisions (intermediate and inferior) of the reticular nucleus presented
AChE-positive neurons (Fig. 10d). In both nuclei, AChEpositive cells showed two sizes: medium (11.33 ⫾ 0.26 m;
n ⫽ 100) and very large (20.33 ⫾ 1.07 m; n ⫽ 30). The
cells within these two nuclei were less intensely stained
than those observed in the superior part of the reticular
nucleus. AChE-positive neurons of the former two nuclei
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TABLE 1. Distribution of Positive Cells1

CNS region
Retina
Telencephalon
Olfactory bulb
Dorsal telencephalic area
Ventral telencephalic area
Diencephalon
Preoptic area
Ventral thalamus
Posterior tuberculus
Synencephalon (NMLF)
Pretectum
Mesencephalon
Optic tectum
Torus semicircularis
Tegmentum
Rhombencephalon
Cerebellum (Purkinje cells)
Valvula cerebelli
Corpus cerebelli
Lobus vestibulolateralis
Medulla oblongata
Octavolateral area
Reticular formation
Nucleus raphes superior
Nuclei reticularis
Superior
Intermediateis
Inferior
Lateralis
Spinal cord
Ventral horn

AChE

ChAT

⫹

⫹⫹

⫹
⫹⫹⫹⫹
⫹

⫺
⫺
⫺

⫹
⫹⫹
⫹
⫹⫹
⫹⫹

⫹
⫺
⫺
⫺
⫺

⫹⫹⫹
⫹⫹
⫹⫹

⫹⫹
⫺
⫹

⫹⫹
⫹⫹
⫹⫹

⫺
⫺
⫺

⫹⫹⫹⫹

⫹

⫹

⫺

⫹⫹⫹
⫹⫹⫹
⫹⫹⫹
⫹⫹

⫹⫹
⫺
⫹⫹
⫺

⫹⫹

⫹⫹

1

Relative density of AChE-positive and ChAT-immunoreactive cells in the main subdivisions of the zebraﬁsh CNS. Density has arbitrarily been assigned to values as
follows: ⫹ ⫽ low abundance; ⫹⫹ ⫽ moderate abundance; ⫹⫹⫹ ⫽ high abundance;
⫹⫹⫹⫹ ⫽ very high abundance; ⫺ ⫽ absence. CNS, central nervous system. For other
abbreviations, see list.

showed positive terminal puncta over the somata and the
stained processes. In the lateral reticular nucleus, some
medium neurons (11.66 ⫾ 0.65 m; n ⫽ 40) with round or
ovoid somata showed intense AChE staining (Fig. 11f).
The somata and the initial portion of both the lateral
and ventral dendrites of the Mauthner cells were weakly
stained after AChE histochemistry (Fig. 11c,d). AChEpositive terminals impinging on them were clearly observed (Fig. 11c).
Octavolateral area. ChAT-immunopositive cell bodies
(10.55 ⫾ 0.76 m; n ⫽ 30) were observed in the caudalmost part of the descending octaval nucleus, ventrally to
the caudal octavolateral nucleus of the octavolateral area.
A dense ChAT-ir innervation was detected in the whole
extension of the medial and caudal octavolateral nuclei, as
well as in the descending and magnocellular octaval nuclei. However, the most conspicuous ChAT-ir neurons
within the octavolateral area were observed in the octaval
efferent nucleus showing large pyriform somata (16.42 ⫾
0.62 m; n ⫽ 42) with their stained dendrites ventrolaterally directed (Fig. 11a).
The octavolateral area showed one of the highest densities of AChE-positive neurons within the zebraﬁsh CNS
(Table 1). The octaval efferent nucleus showed numerous
and intensely AChE-stained pyriform neurons (16.76 ⫾
0.32; n ⫽ 42). These cells showed one ventrally or ventrolaterally oriented long dendrite (Fig. 10b). Numerous,
weakly AChE-positive neurons of small size (9.49 ⫾ 0.51
m; n ⫽ 75) were observed in the medial octavolateral
nucleus (Fig. 11d,e). They did not present positive processes, and their distribution was very homogeneous in
the whole rostrocaudal and mediolateral extension of the
nucleus. In the secondary octaval population, some AChEstained neurons (10.53 ⫾ 0.24 m; n ⫽ 48) were detected

close to the fourth ventricle, preferentially located in the
rostral and medial parts of this region. A group of AChEpositive cells (9.36 ⫾ 0.37 m; n ⫽ 90) were observed in
the central portion of the anterior octaval nucleus (Fig.
11c,d). Some of these cells showed one afferent stained
process forming part of the octaval nerve. The root of the
octaval nerve divided the magnocellular octaval nucleus
into two regions. Large positive neurons (15.79 ⫾ 0.86 m;
n ⫽ 30) were observed in both parts (Fig. 11e). Some of the
positive neurons of the dorsal group presented AChEpositive buttons impinging on them. The cells of the ventral part were smaller (10.76 ⫾ 0.65 m; n ⫽ 50) and less
intensely stained than those of the dorsal region. Some
neurons from both groups presented one or two stained
processes, some of them parallel to the axons of the octaval
nerve. The descending octaval nucleus showed an extensive labeling throughout its whole rostrocaudal extension.
Intensely stained cells (10.11 ⫾ 0.76 m; n ⫽ 90) were
especially abundant in the lateralmost part of the nucleus
and close to the ventricle. In the posterior octaval nucleus,
scarce AChE-positive rounded and medium neurons
(11.86 ⫾ 0.84 m; n ⫽ 75) were detected around the root
of the vagal nerve (Fig. 11f). The caudal octavolateral
nucleus showed abundant and intensely AChE-positive
neurons. The distribution of the AChE-positive neurons
was homogeneous in the whole rostrocaudal and mediolateral extension of this nucleus. These AChE-positive
neurons displayed round or ovoid medium (10.36 ⫾ 0.36
m; n ⫽ 90) somata, and they did not display stained
processes.
Caudal rhombencephalon. Caudal to the octaval efferent nucleus, motoneurons belonging to the visceromotor
column (16.99 ⫾ 0.38 m; n ⫽ 50), composed of the glossopharyngeal and vagal motor nuclei, appeared ChAT immunoreactive (Fig. 12a). These cells had two stained processes. The laterally oriented axon could be followed
leaving the brain throughout the IX and X nerves. In
addition, one ventrally oriented dendrite ramiﬁed within
the intermediate reticular nucleus, the inferior reticular
nucleus or the nucleus of the spino-occipital nerves (Fig.
12a).
In the medial caudal part of the medulla oblongata,
numerous strongly ChAT-ir cells were observed within the
nucleus of the spino-occipital nerves (Fig. 11a). This group
of cells partially overlaps with the caudal part of the vagal
motor nucleus and extends down to the rostral portion of
the spinal cord (Fig. 12a). These cells (14.34 ⫾ 0.34 m;
n ⫽ 45) showed round or pyriform somata and two processes with different orientations. The dorsal one coursed
toward more medial or dorsal areas, whereas the ventral
one branched profusely in the ventral part of the caudal
medulla oblongata.
Some AChE-positive neurons appeared in the visceromotor column. The AChE-positive neurons were large
(17.10 ⫾ 0.32 m; n ⫽ 50), strongly stained, and presented
one stained process ventrolaterally oriented toward the
root of the vagal nerve. They were mainly located in the
medial part of the column, close to the fourth ventricle
(Fig. 12b). Motoneurons belonging to the nucleus of the
spino-occipital nerves appeared AChE-positive. These
neurons showed round or pyriform somata (14.67 ⫾ 0.13
m; n ⫽ 45), but their processes did not present AChE
reactivity.
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Fig. 4. ChAT- and AChE-positive elements in the zebraﬁsh diencephalon (transverse sections). a: ChAT-immunoreactive
neurons in the magnocellular preoptic nucleus. b: Strongly AChE-positive neurons in
the anterior part of the parvocellular preoptic
nucleus (PPa), showing stained processes oriented toward the top of the section (arrows).
c: AChE-positive cells in the lateralmost part
of the ventromedial (VM) and ventrolateral
(VL) thalamic nuclei. Medial is to the right.
d: Section at the level of the posterior tuberculum showing some AChE-stained cells in
the periventricular nucleus of the posterior
tuberculum (PTp). In this nucleus, in addition to the small round stained neurons, large
pyriform neurons can be observed with the
beginning of one stained process oriented laterally. e: The nucleus of the medial longitudinal fascicle presented some neurons impinged on by ChAT-immunoreactive
terminals (arrows). f: Photomicrograph
showing a section of the AChE-stained neurons within the nucleus of the medial longitudinal fascicle. For other abbreviations, see
list. Scale bar ⫽ 25 m in f (applies to a,e,f);
50 m for b,d; 40 m for c.

Spinal cord
The spinal cord presented both ChAT-ir and AChEpositive neurons (Fig. 1q). Large ChAT-ir neurons (20.04 ⫾
1.34 m; n ⫽ 30) were observed in the ventral horn of the
spinal cord (Fig. 12c). These cells showed weak labeling in
the somata and in the initial portion of thick dendritic
trunks emerging from the cell body. Moreover, another population of ChAT-ir cells was located close to the midline of
the spinal cord, ventral to the central canal and presented
stronger intensity of labeling and smaller cell bodies

(14.64 ⫾ 0.52 m; n ⫽ 30) than cells from the former population. These cells showed one or two stained and branched
dendrites ventrolaterally oriented. In the rostralmost part of
the spinal cord, the ChAT-ir population overlapped with the
motoneurons of the nucleus of the spino-occipital nerves. The
AChE-positive motoneurons were located in the same position and showed the same morphology as the large ChAT-ir
cells described above (Fig. 12d). Nevertheless, they showed a
strong intensity of labeling in their large somata (19.89 ⫾
0.89 m; n ⫽ 30).
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Fig. 5. Transverse sections of the zebraﬁsh pretectum and hypothalamus showing the ChAT/AChE distribution. a: The superﬁcial pretectum shows ChATimmunoreactive ﬁbers within the
parvocellular superﬁcial pretectal nucleus
(PSp) and also around the rest of the nuclei of
this area. Lateral is to the left. b: Although
AChE-positive neurons were exclusively observed around the magnocellular superﬁcial
pretectal nucleus (PSm) and the dorsal accessory optic nucleus (DAO), a strong neuropile
was detected in all the nuclei within this
region. Lateral is to the left. c,d: The hypothalamus showed a profuse ChATimmunoreactive innervation (c) in the dorsal
zone of the periventricular nucleus (Hd) and
in the diffuse nucleus of the inferior lobe
(DIL), whereas AChE-positive elements were
absent from this diencephalic area (d). For
other abbreviations, see list. Scale bar ⫽ 100
m in d (applies to c,d); 60 m for a,b.

DISCUSSION
Methodological considerations
In this study, we carried out a variation (Hedreen et al.,
1985) of the Koelle method (Geneser-Jensen and Blackstad, 1971) for the histochemical demonstration of AChE.
The speciﬁcity of AChE histochemistry in the zebraﬁsh
brain is supported by two facts: (1) no staining was observed in control sections where the substrate was omitted
in the histochemical procedure, and (2) there is a gradient
on the intensity of AChE labeling among nuclei from light
to intense. This last point suggests that the method is
sensitive to varying levels of enzyme activity within populations of cells in the same animal. The difference in the
labeling was not as evident in the case of ChAT immunohistochemistry. All ChAT-containing cells showed strong
intensity of staining. It was more difﬁcult to assign a

greater or lesser quantity of enzyme among ChAT-ir cells,
with the exception of the spinal cord, where stained cells
showed two different morphologies with different intensities of ChAT immunoreactivity.
Because of its high sensitivity, AChE histochemistry is
a valuable marker to locate cholinergic as well as cholinoceptive neurons in the CNS (Butcher, 1983; Bradford,
1986), because AChE occurs in cholinergic and also in
cholinoceptive neurons (Silver, 1974). The ganglion cell
layer of the retina was the only region where ChAT-ir cell
bodies were observed in the absence of AChE stained
neurons. However, there were areas lacking ChAT-ir neurons that presented AChE-positive somata (e.g., telencephalon, some strata of the optic tectum, some nuclei
within the mesencephalic tegmentum, the octavolateral
area, and the cerebellum). Most of these areas showed
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intense ChAT-ir innervation. In contrast, in the cerebellum and olfactory bulb, neither somata nor ﬁbers were
ChAT immunoreactive, although some AChE-positive
cells were detected. Moreover, there were regions, such as
the hypothalamus, with a rich cholinergic innervation
that did not display AChE-positive elements. A previous
study of the distribution of AChE and ChAT in the CNS of
the cyprinid Phoxinus demonstrated that (1) AChEpositive cells were more numerous than ChATimmunopositive cells; (2) some of the regions that showed
ChAT-immunopositive neurons also presented AChEpositive cells; (3) there were some regions that displayed
ChAT-ir cells and did not show AChE-positive elements
(Ekström, 1987). The three possibilities were observed in
the zebraﬁsh brain. To compare our data with previous
reports on other ﬁsh and other vertebrates regarding the
cholinergic system, we follow the same scheme as in the
results, beginning with the retina and ending with the
spinal cord.

Retina
AChE-positive cells were observed in the vitrealmost
part of the inner nuclear layer and in two bands of positive
neuropile in the inner plexiform layer of the zebraﬁsh.
ChAT immunoreactivity was detected in the same location
as AChE reactivity and also in cells of the ganglion cell
layer. Our observations in the zebraﬁsh retina are in
agreement with previous data about the distribution of
ChAT-ir cells in the goldﬁsh retina (Tumosa et al., 1984).
Posterior studies have demonstrated the noncholinergic
nature of the ganglion cells (Zottoli et al., 1985; Ross and
Godfrey, 1986; Tumosa and Stell, 1986). Moreover, we did
not observe ChAT-ir ﬁbers along the optic nerve. Therefore, the innervation observed in the retinorecipient strata
of the optic tectum should have a different source (see
above). Both types of ChAT-ir cells in the retina could be
amacrine cells with stained processes along the inner
plexiform layer. The distribution of ChAT-ir cells in the
retina is conserved among vertebrates (Schmidt et al.,
1987; Mitrofanis and Stone, 1988; Rodieck and Marshak,
1992; Deng et al., 2001; Zhang and Wu, 2001), but there
are differences in the number, size, and shape of the cells.
ChAT-ir amacrine cells (so-called “starburst” cells) of
mammals might be involved in the origin of the directional
selectivity and optokinetic eye movements (Yoshida et al.,
2001). The presence and speciﬁc role of “starburst” cells in
ﬁsh have not been established and clariﬁed. Strikingly, we
detected only one subpopulation of AChE-containing cells
located in the inner nuclear layer, but two different neuropile bands were observed in the inner plexiform layer.
Thus, dendrites belonging to AChE-positive amacrine
cells of the inner nuclear layer might branch into both
sublaminae, which is in contrast to the descriptions for
“starburst” amacrine cells in the mammalian retina
(Famiglietti, 1983, 1992), where an individual “starburst”
amacrine cell contributes to only one sublamina. A better
explanation of this phenomenon might be that the AChE
staining of the vitrealmost sublamina within the inner
plexiform layer might be the result of the branching of
ChAT-positive “starburst” amacrine cells located in the
ganglion cell layer as it was described in mammals
(Famiglietti, 1983, 1992).
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Telencephalon
In the olfactory bulb, AChE activity was observed in
mitral cells, as previously described in sharks (Kusunoki
et al., 1973). Furthermore, in Scyliorhinus,this cell type
showed ChAT immunoreactivity (Anadón et al., 2000),
which is in contrast to other studies of vertebrates, where
cholinergic neurons were not detected in this telencephalic region: teleosts (cyprinids: Ekström, 1987; batrachoids: Brantley and Bass, 1988; salmonids: Pérez et al.,
2000), amphibians (Marı́n et al., 1997), reptiles (Medina et
al., 1993), birds (Medina and Reiner, 1994), and mammals
(Ichikawa et al., 1997).
Within the dorsal area of the telencephalic hemispheres, the dorsal, medial, and central nuclei showed
AChE-positive cells and ChAT-ir axons which could indicate a cholinoceptive nature of the AChE-positive neurons
within these telencephalic nuclei in the zebraﬁsh. In
Porichthys, there were some dense ChAT-ir terminal
ﬁelds in the same nuclei as in zebraﬁsh within the dorsal
telencephalic hemispheres (Brantley and Bass, 1988). The
same afﬁrmation could be valid for the AChE-positive
cells observed in both parts of the entopeduncular nucleus, because of the presence of ChAT-ir axons surrounding them.
The absence of cholinergic cells in the dorsal area of the
telencephalon has been considered as a primitive characteristic of vertebrates. No cholinergic cells have been reported in this area in either cyprinids (Ekström, 1987;
present results) or other teleostean families (Brantley and
Bass, 1988; Pérez et al., 2000), nor in the pallium (homologous to the telencephalic dorsal area) of amphibians
(Ciani et al., 1988; Marı́n et al., 1997) or most reptiles
studied so far (turtles: Mufson et al., 1984; Powers and
Reiner, 1993; crocodile: Brauth et al., 1985; the lizard
Gekko: Hoogland and Vermeulen-Van der Zee, 1990), with
the exception of the lizard Gallotia (Medina et al., 1993).
Moreover, pallial cholinergic neurons are absent almost
entirely from cortical regions in birds (Medina and Reiner,
1994). In mammals, this characteristic is not a conserved
feature. Cholinergic cells are present in the cortex of the
rat (Eckenstein and Thoenen, 1983; Houser et al., 1983;
Levey et al., 1984; Parnavelas et al., 1986; Blaker et al.,
1988; Reiner, 1991), mouse (Mufson and Cunningham,
1988), but not in the guinea pig (Maley et al., 1988), or cats
or dogs (Kimura et al., 1981; Vincent and Reiner, 1987;
St-Jacques et al., 1996). Furthermore, ChAT-ir neurons
have been identiﬁed in fetal monkey cerebral cortex (Hendry et al., 1987) but not in the cortex of adult primates,
including humans (Mesulam et al., 1984; Satoh and
Fibiger, 1985; Mesulam and Geula, 1988; Geula et al.,
1993; Alonso and Amaral, 1995). Thus, the presence of
cortical cholinergic neurons seems to be a secondary feature acquired relatively late during the evolution of vertebrates, but it is not a feature certainly shared by amniotes.
Cholinergic cells have been reported previously in subpallial areas in mammals (Kimura et al., 1984; Mesulam
et al., 1984; Satoh and Fibiger, 1985; Vincent and Reiner,
1987; Maley et al., 1988; Mufson and Cunningham, 1988),
birds (Medina and Reiner, 1994), reptiles (Brauth et al.,
1985; Hoogland and Vermeulen-Van der Zee, 1990; Medina et al., 1993), amphibians (Marı́n et al., 1997), and
both cyprinid (Ekström, 1987) and other teleosts analyzed
(Brantley and Bass, 1988, Pérez et al., 2000). Nonetheless,
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Figure 6
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Fig. 7. Transverse sections of the zebraﬁsh brain showing ChATand AChE-positive motoneurons of the oculomotor nucleus. a: ChATimmunostained processes of the ChAT-immunoreactive motoneurons
within this nucleus aggregated to form the root of the oculomotor
nerve (arrows). b: AChE-positive neurons in the oculomotor nucleus

(NIII; thick arrows). AChE-positive Purkinje (thin arrows) and
granule cells (arrowheads) can be observed in the ventralmost part of
the valvula cerebelli, medial part (Vam). For other abbreviations, see
list. Scale bar ⫽ 50 m in b (applies to a,b).

the absence of ChAT-containing cells in the basal telencephalon of lamprey (Pombal et al., 2001), dogﬁsh (Anadón et al., 2000), and sturgeon (Adrio et al., 2000) suggests
that this feature is not a primitive condition of vertebrates, acquired by teleosts. Among all species of teleosts
studied, cholinergic cells are absent only in the ventral

part of the telencephalon in the zebraﬁsh (present results). This ﬁnding could indicate that the presence of
cholinergic cells in this area is a conserved feature in this
group but has been secondarily lost in zebraﬁsh.

Fig. 6. Distribution of ChAT-immunoreactive (-ir) and ChATpositive neurons in the zebraﬁsh mesencephalon (coronal sections). a:
Photomicrograph of the optic tectum showing ChAT-positive cells in
the periventricular stratum (PVS; arrow). The apical dendrites ramify
(arrowheads) forming part of the four bands of neuropile (asterisks) in
the optic (OS), superﬁcial ﬁbrous and gray (SFGS), central gray (CGS)
and central white strata (CWS). b: AChE-positive neurons (arrows)
were distributed in the SFGS, CGS, CWS, and PVS. Four bands of
AChE-positive neuropile were observed in the same strata as those
observed ChAT-immunopositive (asterisks): OS, SFGS, CGS, and
CWS. c: ChAT-ir neurons of the rostral tegmental nucleus (RTN) with
processes coursing toward the nucleus of the medial longitudinal
fascicle (NMLF). Cells of the NMLF (inset area) are surrounded by
ChAT-ir terminals. d: In addition to the high number of AChE-stained
neurons that can be observed in the RTN, some large and intensely
stained neurons with the beginning of a stained process oriented
toward the ventral part of the section can be detected in the red
nucleus of Schnitzlein (RN). Medial is to the right. e: General overview of the diencephalon/mesencephalon transition area showing
AChE-positive neurons in the mesencephalic nucleus of the trigeminal nerve (MNV). Some small AChE-positive neurons can be observed
in the ventral part of the torus semicircularis (TS) and in the periventricular nucleus of the posterior tuberculum (PTp). f: AChE-positive
cells in the NMLF and in the Edinger–Westphal nucleus (EW). Cells
of the NMLF are surrounded by AChE-positive terminals (enlarged
area). For other abbreviations, see list. Scale bar ⫽ 50 m in f (applies
to c,d,f); 25 m for inset f; 25 m for a,b; 100 m for e.

Diencephalon
Preoptic region. The distribution of cholinergic neurons in the preoptic region is very heterogeneous among
different species of teleosts. Thus, the low density of cholinergic cells that we found in the preoptic region of the
zebraﬁsh is in agreement with the results from the cyprinid Phoxinus (Ekström, 1987) and the noncyprinid
Porichthys (Brantley and Bass, 1988), but different from
the salmonids Oncorhynchus and Salmo (Pérez et al.,
2000). In the sturgeon, cholinergic neurons have been
identiﬁed in the anterior part of the parvocellular preoptic
nucleus (Adrio et al., 2000) and among teleosts in the trout
(Pérez et al., 2000) and in the zebraﬁsh (present results)
but not in the cyprinid European minnow (Ekström, 1987)
or in the noncyprinid midshipman (Brantley and Bass,
1988).
The AChE-positive cells observed in the ventralmost
region of the anterior part of the parvocellular preoptic
nucleus of the zebraﬁsh showed the same location as the
cholinergic cells within the preoptic region assigned to the
organum vasculosum laminae terminalis in dogﬁsh and
trout (Anadón et al., 2000; Pérez et al., 2000). However, in
the zebraﬁsh, these cells were ChAT-immunonegative;
moreover, they received a strong cholinergic input, which
suggests a possible cholinoceptive nature.
The magnocellular preoptic nucleus projects massively
to the neurohypophysis in cyprinids (Anglade et al., 1993).
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Fig. 8. Distribution of ChAT- and AChE-positive elements in the
rhombencephalon (a,b are sagittal sections and c– e are transverse
sections). a: General overview of the zebraﬁsh brain showing the
expression of ChAT immunoreactivity in the optic tectum (OT), secondary gustatory nucleus (SGN), rostral (NVIr) and caudal (NVIc)
parts of the abducens nucleus, facial motor nucleus (NVIIm), glossopharyngeal and vagal motor nuclei (NIX-Xm), and nucleus of the
spino-occipital nerves. b– e: ChAT/AChE distribution in the isthmic
region. b: ChAT-immunoreactive ﬁbers from the SGN run toward the
dorsal zone of the hypothalamic periventricular nucleus. Large neu-
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rons in the superior reticular nucleus (SRN) and motoneurons in both
parts of the trigeminal motor nucleus (NVmd and NVmv) can also be
observed. Caudal is to the right. c: General overview of the rostral
rhombencephalon showing AChE-positive elements in the superior
raphe (SR), isthmic nucleus (IN), nucleus lateralis valvulae (NLV)
and SRN. d: High magniﬁcation of the AChE-positive staining in the
IN. Lateral is to the right. e: Neurons of the SRN, which present
AChE-positive somata and the initial portions of two or three processes. Lateral is to the right. For other abbreviations, see list. Scale
bar ⫽ 25 m in e (applies to d,e); 250 m for a; 100 m for b,c.
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Fig. 9. ChAT and AChE distribution in the cerebellum (transverse
sections). a,b: General overview of the corpus cerebelli (CCe) and
lobus caudalis (LCa), showing no ChAT-immunoreactive elements (a)
but numerous AChE-positive Purkinje and granule cells (b). c: Higher
magniﬁcation of positive Purkinje cells in the ventral part of the
valvula cerebelli, part medialis. Scale bar ⫽ 30 m in c; 120 m for
a,b.

Moreover, a cholinergic projection from this nucleus to the
hypophysis has been described in the Siberian sturgeon
and in the trout (Adrio et al., 2000; Pérez et al., 2000). The
origin of the cholinergic innervation observed in the neu-
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rohypophysis in the zebraﬁsh could be the magnocellular
preoptic nucleus. Furthermore, the parvocellular preoptic
nucleus projects to the telencephalon in teleosts (Striedter, 1990) and could be the origin of the cholinergic innervation of the zebraﬁsh telencephalon; however, no data
are available about this connection in cyprinids.
Epithalamus, thalamus, and posterior tuberculum.
The epithalamus consists of the dorsal and ventral nuclei
of the habenula and the light-sensitive pineal organ
(epiphysis). The presence of cholinergic neurons in the
epiphysis has been reported in lampreys (Pombal et al.,
1999; Yáñez et al., 1999), elasmobranchs (Anadón et al.,
2000), cyprinids (Phoxinus: Ekström and Korf, 1986), and
salmonids (Salmo and Oncorhynchus: Pérez et al., 2000),
but they are absent in the epiphysis in both cyprinid
(Danio: present results) and noncyprinid teleosts (Porichthys: Brantley and Bass, 1988) and in chondrosteans (Adrio et al., 2000).
The habenula presents intense ChAT immunoreactivity
in amphibians (Marı́n et al., 1997), reptiles (Medina et al.,
1993), birds (Sorenson et al., 1989; Medina and Reiner,
1994), and mammals (Houser et al., 1983; Mesulam et al.,
1984; Contestabile et al., 1987; Vincent and Reiner, 1987;
Mufson and Cunningham, 1988; Ichikawa et al., 1997). In
the ﬁrst ﬁsh analyzed, cholinergic cells were absent from
this diencephalic region (cyprinid, European minnow: Ekström, 1987; batrachoid, midshipman: Brantley and Bass,
1988; anguilid, eel: Molist et al., 1993). With these data,
Marı́n et al (1997) suggested that the existence of cholinergic cells within the habenular complex is exclusive to
tetrapods and appeared initially in early amphibians,
which could be supported by our results in zebraﬁsh. However, ChAT-containing cells have been described in the
habenula in other ﬁsh, some of them belonging to primitive groups (dogﬁsh: Anadón et al., 2000; Siberian sturgeon: Adrio et al., 2000; trout: Pérez et al., 2000). This
ﬁnding demonstrates that the existence of cholinergic
cells within the habenular complex may be considered as
a common feature of the cholinergic system in vertebrates.
Moreover, this could be a primitive (plesiomorphic) characteristic of ﬁsh that has been modiﬁed in some teleosts
and has been conserved in tetrapods.
In the thalamus of all ﬁsh species hitherto studied,
cholinergic cells are absent or scarce and are exclusively
located in the dorsal thalamus (Ekström, 1987; Brantley
and Bass, 1988; Adrio et al., 2000; Anadón et al., 2000;
Pérez et al., 2000). In contrast, in our study, AChEpositive neurons appeared exclusively in the ventromedial
and ventrolateral nuclei of the ventral thalamus and
ChAT-ir cells were not observed in any thalamic nuclei.
Moreover, the presence of cholinergic neurons in the thalamus has been described in birds (pigeon: Medina and
Reiner, 1994) and in mammals (monkey: Rico and Cavada,
1998). All these data favor the hypothesis that the presence of cholinergic cells in the thalamus appeared several
times during evolution, so they are homoplastic (parallel
evolution).
AChE-positive cells are observed in the periventricular
nucleus of the posterior tuberculum in the zebraﬁsh. This
nucleus presented AChE/ChAT reactivity in the eel
(Molist et al., 1993). In Phoxinus, Salmo, and Acipenser,
there was a subpopulation of cholinergic cells in the paraventricular organ (Ekström, 1987; Adrio et al., 2000; Pérez
et al., 2000). No AChE/ChAT-positive cells were present in
this nucleus in the zebraﬁsh posterior tuberculum.
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Fig. 10. Transverse sections of the zebraﬁsh brain showing ChATand AChE-positive motoneurons of the rhombencephalic motor nucleus of the cranial nerves. a: Both dorsal (NVmd) and ventral (NVmv)
parts of the trigeminal motor nucleus showed ChAT-immunoreactive
neurons. The ventral motor root of the trigeminal nerve is also stained
(arrowheads). b: Both NVmd and NVmv are AChE-positive. Lateral is
to the left. c: Photomicrograph of the caudal part of the abducens

nucleus (NVIc). One ChAT-immunoreactive axon (arrowheads) ran
toward the root of the abducens nerve (VI). Lateral is to the right.
d: The NVIc shows one small group of AChE-stained neurons located
just below the intermediate part of the reticular nucleus (ImRN).
AChE-positive giant cells of the ImRN show two thick processes
(higher magniﬁcation). For other abbreviations, see list. Scale bar ⫽
60 m in d (applies to a– d); 25 m for inset d.

Hypothalamus. The zebraﬁsh hypothalamus is conspicuously the largest part of the diencephalon. No cell
somata positive to AChE histochemistry or ChAT immunohistochemistry were observed in the zebraﬁsh hypothalamus. This ﬁnding is in agreement with a previous study of the distribution of cholinergic cells in the
brain of a noncyprinid teleost Porichthys notatus
(Brantley and Bass, 1988). The presence of cholinergic
or cholinoceptive cell groups is poorly represented in
most teleosts studied to date. Thus, in the cyprinid
Phoxinus phoxinus, ChAT-positive cells were detected
only in the caudal zone of the periventricular hypothalamus (Ekström, 1987). In the trout, a salmonid, two
groups of putative cholinergic cells were described exclusively in the anterior tuberal nucleus and in a zone
lateral to the paraventricular organ (Pérez et al., 2000).
In nonteleostean ﬁsh, such as the dogﬁsh, some cholinergic cells appeared in the boundary between the posterior recess organ with the hypophysis and saccus vas-

culosus and in the lateral tuberal nucleus (Anadón et
al., 2000). In chondrosteans, cholinergic cells were described in the lateral recess wall, diffuse nucleus of the
inferior lobe, anterior tuberal nucleus, lateral tuberal
nucleus, and dorsolateral wall of the posterior recess
(Adrio et al., 2000). In contrast, cholinergic cells in the
hypothalamus of the rest of the vertebrate groups are
more widely distributed. Cholinergic cells have been
described in the periventricular hypothalamus of amphibians (Marı́n et al., 1997) and in different hypothalamic regions of mammals (Tago et al., 1987, 1989;
Woolf, 1991; Ichikawa et al., 1997), reptiles (Medina et
al., 1993; Powers and Reiner, 1993) and birds (Medina
and Reiner, 1994). Therefore, this poor representation
or absence of the cholinergic/cholinoceptive system in
the teleostean hypothalamus seems to be a derived
characteristic acquired during the evolutive radiation of
teleosts. In other words, the presence of cholinergic
populations in the hypothalamus of vertebrates might
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Fig. 11. ChAT and AChE distribution in the zebraﬁsh octavolateral area (transverse sections). a,b: ChAT-immunoreactive (a) and
AChE-positive (b) neurons in the octavolateral efferent nucleus showing the beginning of stained dendrites ventrolaterally oriented (arrows). c: The somata and the beginning of the dendrites of the Mauthner cells (MA) are positive to AChE histochemistry. In the inset,
some AChE-positive terminals impinging on the cell body of the MA
can be observed. d: Weakly AChE-positive cells in the medial octavolateral nucleus (MON) and strongly positive cells in the anterior octa-

val nucleus (AON). The lateral dendrite of an MA can be observed.
e: AChE-positive neurons in the magnocellular octaval nucleus
(MaON) adjacent to the root of the octaval nerve (VIII). f: In the
posterior octaval nucleus (PON), AChE-positive neurons can be observed dorsal and ventral to the root of the vagal nerve (X). AChEpositive cells are also observed in the lateral reticular nucleus (LRN).
For other abbreviations, see list. Scale bar ⫽ 60 m in f (applies to
a,b,d–f); 120 m for c; 30 m for c inset.

be a primitive feature that was completely lost or highly
reduced during the evolutive radiation of teleosts.
Strikingly, a profuse ChAT-ir innervation was observed
in the hypothalamus, but no AChE-positive cells were
observed in this region. It has been reported previously, in
the striatum, that AChE is not always necessarily present

in the target cell of a cholinergic synapse (Henderson,
1981; Bolam et al., 1984). Therefore, the hydrolysis of ACh
in the zebraﬁsh hypothalamus should be performed by
other cholinesterases different from AChE, which should
be inactivated during the histochemical procedure for the
detection of AChE. There are different reports that show
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Fig. 12. ChAT/AChE elements in the caudal rhombencephalon
and rostral spinal cord (coronal sections). a: The caudalmost part of
the vagal motor nucleus (NXm) and some neurons of the nucleus of
the spino-occipital nerve (NSO) display ChAT immunoreactivity.
Whereas the stained cells of the NXm (arrowheads) and some neurons
of the NSO (small arrow) show a strong staining, other neurons of the
NSO are bigger and more weakly positive (large arrow). Some motoneurons of the rostralmost spinal cord can be observed (open arrows). b: Strongly AChE-positive neurons of the vagal motor nucleus
(NXm) with a stained process oriented toward the root of the vagal

nerve. Vagal lobe (LX) does not show stained neurons. c: ChATimmunoreactive neurons in the ventral horn (VH) of the spinal cord
showing two morphologies. Large, weakly stained primary motoneurons (arrow) are intermingled with smaller and more intensely
stained secondary motoneurons (arrowheads). d: General overview of
the rostral spinal cord with AChE-positive motoneurons within the
ventral horn (VH). A detail of stained motoneurons can be observed in
the inset. For other abbreviations, see list. Scale bar ⫽ 80 m in d; 30
m for d inset; 60 m for a,b; 100 m in c.

afferents to the inferior hypothalamic lobe: the nucleus
glomerulosus or its homologue, the posterior pretectal nucleus (Sakamoto and Ito, 1982; Wullimann and Meyer,
1990); the suprachiasmatic nucleus and the tegmentum
(Wullimann et al., 1991); the telencephalon (Airhart et al.,
1988); and the secondary gustatory nucleus (Morita et al.,
1980). However, only that from the gustatory center has
been described as cholinergic in ﬁsh (eel: Molist et al.,
1993; trout: Pérez et al., 2000), which is in agreement with
our observations of a strong cholinergic projection from
the secondary gustatory nucleus to the hypothalamic inferior lobe.
Synencephalon and pretectum. In the zebraﬁsh synencephalon, AChE-positive neurons were observed exclusively in the nucleus of the medial longitudinal fascicle
from early stages of zebraﬁsh development (Hanneman
and Westerﬁeld, 1989). This nucleus also showed AChE
labeling in Anguilla (Molist et al., 1993), but ChATimmunoreactive neurons were not observed in this area in
any studied vertebrate except in the dogﬁsh (Anadón et
al., 2000). This ﬁnding could mean that AChE-positive

cells of the nucleus of the medial longitudinal fascicle
could be cholinoceptive, which is supported by the presence of AChE-positive and ChAT-ir terminals impinging
on neurons of this nucleus.
The data about the cholinergic nature of the ﬁsh pretectum are controversial, even among the different teleostean groups. Thus, whereas ChAT-ir neurons were not
present in chondrosteans (Siberian sturgeon: Adrio et al.,
2000) and some teleosts, including both cyprinids (zebraﬁsh: present results) and ﬁsh belonging to other teleostean groups, such as the midshipman (Brantley and
Bass, 1988), ChAT-ir cells were described in elasmobranchs (dogﬁsh: Anadón et al., 2000), and both cyprinids
(European minnow: Ekström, 1987) and noncyprinids
(trout: Pérez et al., 2000). The presence of ChATimmunopositive elements has also been described in the
pretectum of birds (Sorenson et al., 1989; Medina and
Reiner, 1994). In contrast with ﬁsh and birds, cholinergic
cell bodies are not present in the pretectum of amphibians
(Marı́n et al., 1997), reptiles (Medina et al., 1993; Powers
and Reiner, 1993), or mammals (Houser et al., 1983; Me-
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sulam et al., 1984; Satoh and Fibiger, 1985; Kása, 1986;
Vincent and Reiner, 1987; Maley et al., 1988; Woolf, 1991).
All these data suggest a homoplastic evolution of the cholinergic pretectal system in ﬁsh and birds (Medina and
Reiner, 1994).
AChE-positive neurons were observed in the magnocellular superﬁcial, central, posterior, and accessory pretectal nuclei and in the dorsal accessory optic nucleus. Wullimann and Meyer (1990) detected AChE-positive cells in
Carassius in the magnocellular superﬁcial pretectal nucleus and positive neuropile in the parvocellular part of
the same nucleus and in the posterior and accessory pretectal nuclei. Nevertheless, in another cyprinid, Phoxinus,
the magnocellular superﬁcial pretectal nucleus is the only
nucleus that shows AChE-positive elements (Ekström,
1987). With regard to other noncyprinid teleosts, AChEpositive elements have been described in Osteoglossum
(Wullimann and Meyer, 1990) in the parvocellular and
magnocellular superﬁcial pretectal nuclei, in the cortical
nucleus and in the posterior pretectal nucleus and in
Hemichromis (Wullimann and Meyer, 1990), in the magnocellular, parvocellular and intermediate superﬁcial pretectal nuclei and in the cortical nucleus. These abundant
species-speciﬁc differences in the AChE distribution observed among the ﬁsh analyzed may be related to the high
structural variability in the pretectum of teleosts, a reﬂection of the different connectivity that this region shows
among different ﬁsh groups analyzed (Meek and Nieuwenhuys, 1998).
Although ChAT-ir somata were absent in the zebraﬁsh
pretectum, a rich cholinergic innervation was detected in
this region. This could indicate the cholinoceptive nature
of the AChE-positive pretectal neurons in the zebraﬁsh.
Moreover, the parvocellular superﬁcial pretectal nucleus
showed a rich innervation, not only around it, but also in
its inner part, in agreement with previous results in other
cyprinids, such as the European minnow (Ekström, 1987),
and in ﬁsh belonging to other teleostean families, such as
the trout (Pérez et al., 2000). This region is strongly innervated by the isthmic nucleus and/or by the optic tectum
in Navodon (Murakami et al., 1986), Carassius (Zottoli et
al., 1988), Salmo and Oncorhynchus (Pérez et al., 2000),
and Cyprinus (Xue et al., 2001), both areas displaying
ChAT-ir cell somata in the zebraﬁsh (present results).

Mesencephalon
Optic tectum. AChE-positive cells were more numerous than ChAT-positive ones in the optic tectum of the
zebraﬁsh. AChE-positive cells were distributed in the optic, superﬁcial ﬁbrous and gray, central gray, central
white, and periventricular strata, in agreement with previous studies carried out in another cyprinid, the goldﬁsh
(Villani et al., 1979), and in other noncyprinid teleosts: the
catﬁsh and the gar Lepisosteus (Villani et al., 1979; Northcutt and Butler, 1993). In contrast, other reports about
AChE distribution in this part of the ﬁsh brain only
showed stained type XIV cells of Meek and Schellart
(1978) within the periventricular stratum in other cyprinids (Phoxinus: Ekström, 1987; Carassius: Wullimann and
Meyer, 1990) as well as in ﬁsh belonging to other families
(Ossteoglossum: Wullimann and Meyer, 1990; Anguilla:
Molist et al., 1993). ChAT immunohistochemistry revealed that these type XIV cells are the only cholinergic
neural somata in the optic tectum of different species of
teleosts (Porichthys: Brantley and Bass, 1988; Anguilla:
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Molist et al., 1993; Salmo and Oncorhynchus: Pérez et al.,
2000), including all cyprinids so far analyzed (Phoxinus:
Ekström, 1987; Carassius: Tumosa and Stell, 1986; Tumosa et al., 1986; Zottoli et al., 1988; Danio: present
results) and are a well-conserved feature among all groups
of teleosts. Therefore, ChAT- and AChE-positive cells in
this stratum might be cholinergic in the zebraﬁsh. The
remaining AChE-positive but ChAT-immunonegative
cells could be cholinoceptive and would be contacted by the
rich innervation observed forming ChAT-ir neuropile
bands within the optic, superﬁcial ﬁbrous and gray, central gray, and central white strata. The bands were similar in location and thickness to those described with AChE
histochemistry, indicating that there is no substantial ChAT-negative/AChE-positive innervation. These
ChAT-ir bands are originated, at least in part, by the
apical dendrite of type XIV cells, but also by the axons of
these neurons and other ﬁbers from different sources.
Thus, a cholinergic input to the optic tectum has been
described from the isthmic nucleus in several ﬁsh species
(Ekström, 1987; Brantley and Bass, 1988; Zottoli et al.,
1988; Molist et al., 1993; Pérez et al., 2000) and from the
superior reticular nucleus (Ekström, 1987; Zottoli et al.,
1988). AChE-positive bands of neuropile are not exclusive
to the zebraﬁsh optic tectum, being observed in other ﬁsh
(Contestabile, 1975; Contestabile and Zannoni, 1975; Oswald et al., 1980; Zottoli et al., 1987). This AChE-positive
neuropile is located in retinorecipient strata (Vanegas and
Ito, 1983), but it has been demonstrated that the retinotectal ﬁbers are not cholinergic, but they receive a cholinergic input within the optic tectum (Henley et al., 1986)
and retinal ganglion cells are not cholinergic (Tumosa and
Stell, 1986). The origin of this cholinergic innervation of
the optic tectum might be the isthmic nucleus and the
superior reticular nucleus in the goldﬁsh (Zottoli et al.,
1988), which possessed AChE- and ChAT-positive neurons
in the zebraﬁsh.
ChAT-immunopositive cells have been described in the
optic tectum of birds (Medina and Reiner, 1994) but not in
lampreys (Pombal et al., 2001), elasmobranchs (Anadón et
al., 2000), chondrosteans (Adrio et al., 2000), amphibians
(Marı́n et al., 1997), or reptiles (Brauth et al., 1985; Medina et al., 1993; Powers and Reiner, 1993). Mammals
show cholinergic neurons in the superior colliculus, homologous to the optic tectum of the rest of vertebrates
(Tago et al., 1987; Vincent and Reiner, 1987). This ﬁnding
could indicate that the presence of cholinergic cells in the
optic tectum is a secondary feature acquired separately by
teleosts, birds, and mammals during evolution (homoplasy).
Torus semicircularis. We detected AChE-positive
cells and a profuse ChAT-ir innervation in the ventrolateral nucleus of the torus semicircularis of the zebraﬁsh.
The torus semicircularis is a sensory integrative mesencephalic area acting as a target for the ascending octavolateralis system (Wullimann et al., 1996). The ventrolateral nucleus of the torus semicircularis receives afferents
from the medial and caudal octaval nucleus (both of
them containing abundant AChE-positive but ChATimmunonegative neurons in zebraﬁsh) included in the
mechanoreceptive ascending pathway. Cholinergic axons
from the isthmic nucleus project to the optic tectum
throughout the torus semicircularis (Zottoli et al., 1988).
Some of these axons could make synapses with AChEpositive neurons of the torus semicircularis, suggesting a
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cholinoceptive nature of AChE-containing cells in this
mesencephalic area. AChE staining in the torus semicircularis in ﬁsh has only been reported in the eel (Molist et
al., 1993), but without displaying ChAT-ir cells, which
were observed in the zebraﬁsh.
Tegmentum. The cholinergic system is widely distributed in the zebraﬁsh tegmentum. As in other brain regions, AChE-positive elements were more abundant than
ChAT-ir ones. Thus, we detected AChE reactivity in the
mesencephalic nucleus of the trigeminal nerve, rostral
and dorsal tegmental nuclei, Edinger–Westphal nucleus,
nucleus of the lateral lemniscus, PL, oculomotor and
trochlear nuclei, and interpeduncular nucleus. ChAT-ir
somata were observed exclusively in the rostral tegmental, oculomotor, and trochlear nuclei.
There are no data about the cholinergic nature of the
rostral tegmental nucleus of Grover and Sharma (1981).
Our results are the ﬁrst reported that show a connection
from the rostral tegmental nucleus to the nucleus of the
medial longitudinal fascicle and to the hypothalamus,
since it has been reported that this nucleus projects to the
optic tectum in cyprinid (Grover and Sharma, 1981) and
noncyprinid ﬁsh (Northcutt, 1982). In all ﬁsh species analyzed, the oculomotor nucleus, as well as the trochlear
nucleus, showed AChE activity and/or ChAT immunoreactivity (Rhodes et al., 1986; Ekström, 1987; Brantley and
Bass, 1988; Molist et al., 1993; Anadón et al., 2000; Adrio
et al., 2000; Pérez et al., 2000). Our results are in agreement with the observed conservative cholinergic nature of
these two cranial nerve motor nuclei throughout ﬁsh evolution.
A population of AChE-positive cells in the Edinger–
Westphal nucleus was observed. Cholinergic neurons in
this nucleus have been described in amphibians (Marı́n et
al., 1997), reptiles (Medina et al., 1993; Powers and
Reiner, 1993), birds (Sorenson et al., 1989; Medina and
Reiner, 1994), and mammals (Mesulam et al., 1984; Tago
et al., 1989), but this nucleus has been described as ChATimmunonegative in all teleosts studied so far (Ekström,
1987; Brantley and Bass, 1988; Molist et al., 1993; Pérez
et al., 2000; present results). Moreover, this nucleus
showed ChAT-ir terminals, suggesting the cholinoceptive
nature of the AChE-positive neurons.
In the red nucleus of Schnitzlein, AChE-positive but
ChAT-immunonegative neurons have been described in
the eel (Molist et al., 1993) and in the zebraﬁsh (present
results). The dorsalmost part of the interpeduncular nucleus showed scattered AChE-positive and ChATimmunonegative neurons in the zebraﬁsh. ChAT-ir
perikarya have not been described in the interpeduncular
nucleus in the dogﬁsh (Anadón et al., 2000), sturgeon
(Adrio et al., 2000), goldﬁsh (Villani et al., 1994), or trout
(Pérez et al., 2000). In these species, the main origin of
cholinergic innervation to this nucleus arises from the
habenula (Villani et al., 1987, 1994; Anadón et al., 2000;
Adrio et al., 2000; Pérez et al., 2000), which is AChE- and
ChAT-negative in the zebraﬁsh and in other teleosts
(Phoxinus phoxinus: Ekström, 1987; Porichthys notatus:
Brantley and Bass, 1988). These results demonstrate a
great species-speciﬁc variation in the habenulointerpeduncular system among ﬁsh, even among species
from the same family as is the case of cyprinids (Ekström,
1987; Villani et al., 1994; present results). We observed
scarce AChE-positive neurons in the dorsalmost portion of
the interpeduncular nucleus. This part of the nucleus
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receives afferents from the dorsal nucleus of the telencephalic ventral area in goldﬁsh (Villani et al., 1996), which
did not present either AChE-positive or ChAT-ir cells in
zebraﬁsh. Moreover, we did not detect cholinergic innervation from any other nuclei to the interpeduncular nucleus. This phenomenon could be the same previously
described in neurons of the nigrostriatal system, which
have large amounts of AChE without an identiﬁable cholinergic afferent pathway (Butcher and Woolf, 1982). In
these neurons, AChE might have another function different from ACh hydrolysis (Hefti and Lichtensteiger, 1978;
Chubb et al., 1980; Llinás et al., 1984).

Rhombencephalon
Isthmus. The presence of cholinergic cells in the isthmic nucleus has been detected in all vertebrate groups
analyzed. Thus, the isthmic nucleus is cholinergic in lampreys (Pombal et al., 2001), elasmobranchs (Anadón et al.,
2000), chondrosteans (Adrio et al., 2000), teleosts (Ekström, 1987; Brantley and Bass, 1988; Zottoli et al., 1988;
Pérez et al., 2000; present results), amphibians (Marı́n et
al., 1997), reptiles (Medina et al., 1993; Powers and
Reiner, 1993), and birds (Medina and Reiner, 1994). The
homologue of the isthmic nucleus in mammals, the parabigeminal nucleus, is also cholinergic (Mufson et al., 1986;
Tago et al., 1989; Woolf, 1991). A cholinergic connection
from the isthmic/parabigeminalis nucleus to the optic
tectum/superior colliculus has been observed in mammals
(Beninato and Spencer, 1986; Mufson et al., 1986), birds
(Sorenson et al., 1989; Bagnoli et al., 1992; Medina and
Reiner, 1994), reptiles (Medina et al., 1993; Powers and
Reiner, 1993), amphibians (Ricciuti and Gruberg, 1985;
Desan et al., 1987; Marı́n et al., 1997; Marı́n and González, 1999), and teleosts (Ekström, 1987; Brantley and
Bass, 1988; Zottoli et al., 1988; Molist et al., 1993; Pérez et
al., 2000). Thus, the cholinergic nature of the isthmic/
parabigeminal nucleus and this connection of the visual
pathway seem to be a well-conserved feature throughout
phylogeny. The isthmic nucleus also projects to the parvocellular and/or magnocellular superﬁcial pretectal nucleus (Murakami et al., 1986; Striedter and Northcutt,
1989; Pérez et al., 2000; Xue et al., 2001). Therefore, it
could be the source of the profuse cholinergic innervation
observed in the parvocellular superﬁcial pretectal nucleus
in zebraﬁsh.
Some AChE/ChAT-positive cells were observed in the
superior reticular nucleus. This ﬁnding is in agreement
with the observations described in other teleosts (Ekström, 1987; Brantley and Bass, 1988; Zottoli et al., 1988;
Molist et al., 1993; Pérez et al., 2000). This nucleus
projects to the superﬁcial pretectal nucleus, contralateral
preoptic region, and optic tectum in other cyprinids (Ekström, 1987; Zottoli et al., 1988), regions where the presence of AChE-positive neurons and, in the case of the
pretectal nucleus and optic tectum, AChE-positive neuropile were observed in the zebraﬁsh.
The secondary gustatory nucleus showed ChAT-ir cells
in the zebraﬁsh, which is in agreement with previous
observations made in the cyprinid Carassius (Zottoli et al.,
1988), and in other noncyprinid ﬁsh: Anguilla (Molist et
al., 1993) and Salmo and Oncorhynchus (Pérez et al.,
2000). However, in another cyprinid (Phoxinus), Ekström
(1987) described a similar group of ChAT-ir neurons as
nucleus “a” of Nieuwenhuys and Pouwels (1983). The secondary gustatory nucleus projects to the hypothalamus in
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teleosts but also to another diencephalic nucleus that receives different names but that hodologically are similar:
preglomerular tertiary gustatory nucleus in Lepomis
(Wullimann, 1988), Oreochromis (Yoshimoto et al., 1998),
and in the cyprinid Carassius auratus (Rink and Wullimann, 1996), lateral thalamic nucleus in some catﬁsh
(Kanwal et al., 1988; Lamb and Caprio, 1993), and nucleus
glomerulosus in Carassius carassius (Morita et al., 1980).
Therefore, in all teleosts, there is a connection from the
secondary gustatory nucleus to a preglomerular tertiary
gustatory nucleus. However, in zebraﬁsh, as well as in
trout (Pérez et al., 2000), the cholinergic projection from
the secondary gustatory nucleus arrived exclusively at the
hypothalamus. There are two possibilities to explain this
observation. The ﬁrst possibility is that different regions
of the secondary gustatory nucleus possess different targets in the diencephalon. Although different subnuclei
have been described within the secondary gustatory nucleus in one catﬁsh, all of them project to the same nuclei
within the diencephalon (Lamb and Finger, 1996). Further hodological investigations should be carried out to
verify this possibility in zebraﬁsh. A more plausible explanation could be that ChAT-ir neurons within the secondary gustatory nucleus do not represent the total number of
neurons within this nucleus. At least one other subpopulation should exist that, by using a different neurotransmitter, projects to the preglomerular tertiary gustatory
nucleus. However, no data are available about the nature
of the neurotransmitters used by the neurons of the secondary gustatory nucleus, apart from ACh.
In catﬁsh and in goldﬁsh, a secondary visceral nucleus
has been described that receives projections from the general viscerosensory region of the medulla, not from gustatory centers (Finger and Kanwal, 1992). This nucleus
showed a similar topography compared with that described for the cholinergic secondary gustatory nucleus in
goldﬁsh (Zottoli et al., 1988), which suggests that, at least
in this species, this cholinergic cell group might be the
related to the viscerosensory system. However, speciﬁc
studies of the connections of the secondary gustatory nucleus with the primary sensory areas are necessary to
resolve this question in the zebraﬁsh.
Cerebellum. In the three subdivisions of the zebraﬁsh
cerebellum, AChE-positive/ChAT-immunonegative Purkinje and granule cells are the only stained neuronal
types. The presence of AChE staining and/or the absence
of ChAT immunoreactivity in Purkinje cells are shared
features in different ﬁsh species (Salmo and Poecilia: Contestabile and Zannoni, 1975; Carassius: Contestabile and
Zannoni, 1975; Contestabile et al., 1977; Ictalurus: Contestabile et al., 1977; Phoxinus: Ekström, 1987; Porichtys:
Brantley and Bass, 1988; Acipenser: Adrio et al., 2000;
Scyliorhinus: Anadón et al., 2000; Salmo and Oncorhynchus: Pérez et al., 2000; Danio: present results). Transient
ChAT expression in Purkinje cells has been described in
the early postnatal development of the rat (Gould and
Butcher, 1987). ChAT-positive neurons in adult animals
have been previously identiﬁed as Golgi cells in dogﬁsh
and cat cerebellum (Ikeda et al., 1991; Anadón et al.,
2000). Nonetheless, cholinergic cells were not observed in
the cerebellum of teleosts, amphibians, reptiles, birds, or
other mammals. Furthermore, no cholinergic innervation
has been observed onto Purkinje cells.
AChE-positive granule cells were observed in several
ﬁsh species (Contestabile and Zannoni, 1975; Contestabile
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et al., 1977) and in other vertebrates (Contestabile and
Tabanelli, 1977; Villani et al., 1977; Kusunoki et al., 1987;
Siripholvat et al., 1988; Robertson and Roman, 1989).
However, there are differences in the distribution of granule cells. Thus, although in the goldﬁsh all granule cells
appeared positive to AChE histochemistry (Contestabile
et al., 1977), in the catﬁsh (Contestabile et al., 1977) and
in the zebraﬁsh (present results) there is only one subpopulation that shows AChE reactivity. On the other
hand, granule cells are not described as cholinergic in any
of the ﬁsh analyzed (Ekström, 1987; Brantley and Bass,
1988; Anadón et al., 2000; Adrio et al., 2000; Pérez et al.,
2000; present results).
The cerebellum has been described as one region where
AChE exists beyond the requirements or in the absence of
cholinergic transmission in mammals (Appleyard and
Jahnsen, 1992). In guinea pig, AChE enhances the response of Purkinje cells to excitatory amino acids released
by granule cells (Appleyard and Jahnsen, 1992). In the
zebraﬁsh Purkinje cells, AChE may have the same function, because it has been described that ﬁsh granule cells
use the excitatory neurotransmitter glutamate in their
synapses with Purkinje cells (Somogyi et al., 1990).
Medulla oblongata and spinal cord.
Trigeminal, abducens, and facial motor nuclei. Motoneurons of the trigeminal, abducens, and facial motor
nuclei are cholinergic in lampreys (Pombal et al., 2001),
elasmobranchs (Anadón et al., 2000), chondrosteans (Adrio et al., 2000), teleosts (Ekström, 1987; Brantley and
Bass, 1988; Zottoli et al., 1988; Pérez et al., 2000; present
results), amphibians (Marı́n et al., 1997), reptiles (Medina
et al., 1993; Powers and Reiner, 1993), birds (Medina and
Reiner, 1994), and mammals (Armstrong et al., 1983; Tago
et al., 1989). The results obtained in zebraﬁsh support the
hypothesis that motoneurons of cranial nerves are cholinergic throughout vertebrate phylogeny.
Reticular formation. The intermediate and inferior reticular nuclei displayed AChE-positive neurons, but no
ChAT-ir cells were detected. Neurons from these two nuclei showed AChE-positive preterminal puncta on them.
Due to the morphological characteristics of reticular nuclei, there are not many data about their afferents. There
are data in cyprinids of afferents from the optic tectum
(Grover and Sharma, 1981; Luiten, 1981) and the cerebellum (Wullimann and Northcutt, 1988). However, in the
zebraﬁsh, the only cholinergic neuronal type within the
optic tectum is the periventricular type of XIV cells, which
do not project out of this structure, and no cholinergic cells
were present in the cerebellum. Therefore, in the zebraﬁsh, the cholinergic input to the reticular nuclei should
originate in other regions different from the optic tectum
and the cerebellum. On the other hand, although no cholinergic cells were present in the zebraﬁsh intermediate
and inferior reticular nuclei, they have been reported in
lampreys (Pombal et al., 2001), elasmobranchs (Anadón et
al., 2000), teleosts (Ekström, 1987; Brantley and Bass,
1988; Pérez et al., 2000), amphibians (Marı́n et al., 1997),
reptiles (Medina et al., 1993; Powers and Reiner, 1993),
birds (Medina and Reiner, 1994), and mammals (Kimura
et al., 1981; Hendry et al., 1987; Vincent and Reiner, 1987;
Maley et al., 1988; Mufson and Cunningham, 1988; Ruggiero et al., 1990). Additionally, AChE-positive neurons
were detected in the lateral reticular nucleus of zebraﬁsh,
where ChAT-ir cells were not present. This lateral reticular nucleus is cholinergic in reptiles (Brauth et al., 1985;
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Medina et al., 1993; Powers and Reiner, 1993) and birds
(Medina and Reiner, 1994).
Mauthner cells are located in the rostral octavolateral
region. They mediate fast-escape motor responses, important in predator avoidance after reception of unexpected
vibrational and/or visual stimuli (Eaton and Bombardieri,
1978). In the present study, both the somata and proximal
dendrites of Mauthner cells were positive to AChE histochemistry, but they did not show ChAT immunoreactivity,
similarly to what has been reported in the goldﬁsh
(Rhodes et al., 1986). Previous studies demonstrated, with
indirect evidence, that Mauthner cells use ACh as a neurotransmitter (Spira et al., 1970; Model et al., 1972; Day et
al., 1983). Different reasons may account for the lack of
ChAT staining in the zebraﬁsh Mauthner cell: (1) The
ChAT molecule may be synthesized in the soma and transported in an inactive immunonegative form to the terminals, where it is latter activated. However, the consistent
ﬁnding of ChAT-ir cell bodies, dendrites, and axons in
many other cell groups in the zebraﬁsh argues against
such an interpretation. (2) In a neuron as large as the
Mauthner cell, the ChAT molecule may be distributed
diffusely throughout the cytoplasm. It might be possible
that AChE in the Mauthner cells plays a different role in
the degradation of other transmitters besides ACh (Chubb
et al., 1980). It is also possible that the cell is receiving
cholinergic input in the cell body region. We observed
preterminal puncta positive to AChE histochemistry on
the surface of the Mauthner cell somata and proximal
dendrites as has been observed in the rainbow trout (Pﬁster et al., 1973), perhaps indicating that Mauthner cells,
at least in these two species, receive cholinergic input.
However, no ChAT-ir ﬁbers were observed impinging on
them.
Octavolateral area. The presence of a cholinergic efferent nucleus within the octaval region is a conserved feature in most ﬁsh hitherto analyzed. Thus, it is present in
Porichthys (Brantley and Bass, 1988), Carassius (Danielson et al., 1988), Anguilla (Roberts et al., 1994), but not in
the cyprinid Phoxinus (Ekström, 1987). There are also
reports about a cholinergic eight-nerve-efferent nucleus in
amphibians (Marı́n et al., 1997), reptiles (Medina et al.,
1993; Powers and Reiner, 1993), birds (Sorenson et al.,
1989; Medina and Reiner, 1994), and mammals (Tago et
al., 1989). Therefore, the presence of cholinergic efferents
that modulate the stato-acoustic receptors of the inner ear
is a well-conserved characteristic among vertebrates. In
the teleosts studied to the present, cholinergic cells in the
octavolateral area are absent or poorly represented (Ekström, 1987; Brantley and Bass, 1988; Pérez et al., 2000;
present results). Nonetheless, the octavolateral area contains abundant cholinergic cells in dogﬁsh (Anadón et al.,
2000). In other vertebrate groups, ChAT-containing cells
appear in very concrete regions (Kimura et al., 1984; Carpenter et al., 1987, 1990; Jones and Beaudet, 1987; Tago
et al., 1989; Barmack et al., 1992; Powers and Reiner,
1993; Medina and Reiner, 1994; Marı́n et al., 1997). These
results may indicate that the presence of cholinergic cells
in the octaval region may be a primitive feature of vertebrates. A reduction of these populations is observed in
tetrapods, whereas teleosts may have lost these populations secondarily.
On the other hand, AChE activity was displayed
throughout all the rostrocaudal octavolateral area. Thus,
AChE-positive cells were detected in the medial and cau-
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dal octavolateral nuclei, secondary octaval population,
and anterior, magnocellular, descending and posterior octaval nuclei. Nuclei within the octavolateral area receive a
profuse ChAT-ir innervation, which could indicate the
cholinoceptive nature of the AChE-positive neurons
within the aforementioned nuclei. The available data
about the innervation of the octavolateral area in cyprinids are very scarce. There are reports about afferents to
this area from the acoustic and vestibular organs
(Echteler, 1984; McCormick and Braford, 1994) and a
descending projection from the octaval population to the
descending octaval nucleus (Echteler, 1984; McCormick
and Hernández, 1996). In the zebraﬁsh, the octaval population did not show cholinergic somata. Therefore, a different source of the cholinergic ﬁbers present in the octaval area must be investigated. Some of this innervation
could be originated in the descending octaval nucleus,
which showed ChAT-ir cells in the zebraﬁsh. Nevertheless, the observed efferents of this nucleus in cyprinids are
restricted to the trochlear and oculomotor nuclei in goldﬁsh (Torres et al., 1992, 1995) and to the torus semicircularis in carp (Echteler, 1984).
Caudal rhombencephalon. The presence of cholinergic
cells in the visceromotor column is common in all vertebrates studied to date, which is supported by our data in
zebraﬁsh (Armstrong et al., 1983; Ekström, 1987; Brantley and Bass, 1988; Zottoli et al., 1988; Tago et al., 1989;
Medina et al., 1993; Powers and Reiner, 1993; Medina and
Reiner, 1994; Marı́n et al., 1997; Adrio et al., 2000; Anadón et al., 2000; Pérez et al., 2000; Pombal et al., 2001).
ChAT-ir motoneurons of the nucleus of the spinooccipital nerves overlap rostrally with the caudalmost portion of the ChAT-ir vagal motor nucleus and ventrally
with the rostralmost ChAT-ir neurons of the spinal cord.
This nucleus shows cholinergic neurons in other ﬁsh
(Brantley and Bass, 1988; Adrio et al., 2000; Anadón et al.,
2000; Pérez et al., 2000; Pombal et al., 2001). The nucleus
of the spino-occipital nerves is homologous to the hypoglossal motor nucleus of tetrapods, which is cholinergic in
all vertebrate groups analyzed (Woolf, 1991; Medina et al.,
1993; Medina and Reiner, 1994; Marı́n et al., 1997).
Spinal cord. The size and location of the large AChEand ChAT-positive neurons of the rostral spinal cord is
similar to that described for primary motoneurons in a
previous study in zebraﬁsh (Westerﬁeld et al., 1986). In
addition to large motoneurons, we observed a subpopulation of ChAT-ir smaller cells in the spinal cord. Different
types of ChAT-ir neurons have been described in the spinal cord of other ﬁsh in addition to primary motoneurons.
Cholinergic cells were observed in the dorsal horn, the
marginal nucleus and the ventral funiculus in dogﬁsh
(Anadón et al., 2000). In the Siberian sturgeon, some
positive cerebrospinal ﬂuid-contacting cells were described (Adrio et al., 2000), and, in the trout, some interstitial cells within the ventral funiculus were also ChAT-ir
(Pérez et al., 2000). The small ChAT-ir cells observed in
the zebraﬁsh spinal cord did not correspond to any of the
locations or morphologies observed in the aforementioned
ﬁsh. The morphology and branching pattern of ChAT-ir
small cells in zebraﬁsh indicate that they correspond to
secondary motoneurons, similar to those previously described in this species (Westerﬁeld et al., 1986) and in
goldﬁsh (Fetcho, 1991). The presence of AChE reactivity
in motoneurons has been described from early stages of
zebraﬁsh development (Hanneman and Westerﬁeld,
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1989). Cholinergic motoneurons have been described in
dogﬁsh (Anadón et al., 2000), Siberian sturgeon (Adrio et
al., 2000), goldﬁsh (Rhodes et al., 1986), midshipman
(Brantley and Bass, 1988), brown and rainbow trout
(Pérez et al., 2000), and zebraﬁsh (present results). Moreover, motoneurons have been described as cholinergic in
other vertebrate classes (mammals: Kimura et al., 1981;
Satoh and Fibiger, 1985; Vincent and Reiner, 1987; Maley
et al., 1988; birds: Medina and Reiner, 1994; reptiles:
Medina et al., 1993; Powers and Reiner, 1993; and amphibians: Ciani et al., 1988; Marı́n et al., 1997).

Functional implications
As a general rule for the CNS of the zebraﬁsh, all nuclei
that displayed ChAT-ir cells showed AChE-positive neurons (except the ganglion cell layer of the retina) and most
of the regions with AChE-positive cells, but without
ChAT-ir ones, presented a more or less ChAT-ir rich innervation, in accordance with the cholinergic or cholinoceptive nature of the AChE-positive cells.
Several concrete areas did not show these parallelisms
in AChE/ChAT expression patterns. The hypothalamus
had a profuse ChAT-ir innervation, whereas AChE activity was not present, which is in contrast to the classic
arrangement in ACh neurotransmission. However, it has
been reported that AChE is not necessarily present in the
target cell of a cholinergic synapse. As an example, over
90% of the cells in the rat striatum do not contain AChE,
but they receive a strong cholinergic input from the substantia nigra (Henderson, 1981; Bolam et al., 1984).
Finally, AChE-containing neurons were present in regions that did not display any cholinergic innervation (i.e.,
cerebellum, olfactory bulb, interpeduncular nucleus). It
has been reported that neurons containing large amounts
of AChE can be cholinoceptive, although identiﬁable cholinergic afferents are not present in the vicinity (Butcher
and Woolf, 1982). The possibility that AChE could have
another function, distinct from the hydrolysis of ACh,
cannot be ruled out. Thus, a carboxy- and amino-peptidase
activity toward substance P and enkephalins (Chubb et
al., 1980), or a neuromodulatory activity similar to that
exerted by dopamine (Hefti and Lichtensteiger, 1978; Llinás et al., 1984), have been attributed to AChE in different
regions of the CNS.

CONCLUSIONS
The distribution of cholinergic cells in the zebraﬁsh
CNS shows some similarities and differences in comparison to other teleosts and other vertebrates. In some regions, these variations are present even among ﬁsh belonging to the cyprinid family. Thus, we described four
groups of regions. The ﬁrst group, composed of cranial
motor nuclei, isthmic area, and spinal cord, is cholinergic
in all vertebrates studied to date, including zebraﬁsh. A
second group is comprised by regions, such as the retina,
the olfactory bulb, the dorsal telencephalon, the cerebellum, and the tegmentum, where the pattern of distribution of cholinergic cells is the same as in most vertebrate
groups. There are other regions such as the optic tectum,
the hypothalamus, and the stato-acoustic system where
their cholinergic characteristics are well conserved among
ﬁsh but are completely divergent from most groups of
vertebrates. Finally, speciﬁc diencephalic regions, such as
the pretectum, the thalamus, the epithalamus, and the
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posterior tuberculum, show a highly divergent cholinergic
organization among all vertebrate species. These ﬁndings
suggest that, together with many features that are common to most vertebrates, and even to most ﬁsh, the zebraﬁsh cholinergic system has evolved several characteristics that are unique to this species.
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